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This handbook has been prepared to accompany a series of four parent

meetings held yearly by the Preschool Transition Project. This handbook is

not intended to convey all the information, ideas, and opinions expressed at

these meetings, but only to provide a brief overview of the meeting and

information pre4ented, and to present some additional information. The staff

of the Preschool Transition Project thanks the presenters and parents who

participated in these meetings for their effort and interest in making

children's transitions informed ones.

Copies of this publication may be
obtained from:
Outreach & Development Division
Developmental Center for Handicapped

Persons

Utah State University
LDgan, Utah 84322-6845
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Meeting topic:

Speaker:

Date:

Preschool Transition Project

Parent Transition Meetings Response Sheet

Please circle the response that you feel is best. Your answers will be
useful in helping structure these meetings in the future. Please do not sign
this sheet.

1. The subjects disc..issea were of:

great interest some interest

2. I found out:

more than expected

little interest no interest

less than expected about what I expected

3. Please rate the potential usefulness of the information presented (1 =

not at all useful to 5 - very useful):

1 2 3 4 5

Not at all

useful

4. Do you have any comments on this meeting?

Very useful

5. Are there other topics you would like to see covered in this meeting?



Meeting #1

Topic: Testing and the IEP process.

Speaker: Mark Innocenti, -oordinator, Preschool Transition Project

Synopsis: The discussion of testina covered different types of tests that

can be given, what the information (i.e., scores) from the test

tells you about your child, and the procedures that must be

followed by the school districts. Parents were familiarized

with common tests in use by the school district and in test

terminology. The process that the school district must follow

in developing a child's individual education plan (IEP), the

format of the IEP meeting, and parent participation in IEP

development were discussed. The format of IEP goals and the

information that should be included in goals were also

discussed.



Evaluation Responsibilities*

WHAT ARE THE SCHOOL DISTRICT'S RESPONSIBILITIES?

*

To secure your informed consent after advising your of all the
procedures, tests an other activities that will be used to evaluate your
child.

*
To conduct formal and informal assessments by professionals who are
qualified to evaluate in the suspected areas of exceptionality.

*
To gather all existing information regarding your child.

*To inform you of the evaluation results and what they mean for the
educational planning of your child.

*To chow you all the child's records rpon request.

WHAT ARE YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES?

*To provide any information about your child that may be he'pful to the
school district.

*
To review all existing education records on your child to learn what
information has already been documented.

*
To participate actively with the school district to compile all
information possible and to learn the results of the evaluation.

*

To provide informed, written consent for the evaluation only after you
have been informed of the procedures and tests that are to be used with
your child.

WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THE SCHOOL?

*Request another evaluation to be provided by the school district at their
expense if you feel this one is not accurate.

*If the district proves through a due process hearing theirs is accurate,
you may obtain an evaluation at your own expense which must then be
considered in the placement decision.

*
From: Kansas State Department of Education, Parents manual: Active

participation in the special education process.

.. ,
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Questions You May Want to Ask*

What test was given?

WI/ was it given?

How will it help?

Are there any biases (cultural, 'anguage)?

What are the qualifications of the person administering the test?

How does the professional see my child?
a. Totally?
b. In specific areas of development?

Does it differ from my impressions of my child's level of functioning? How?

Are the goals expressed the same as mine?

What can I do with this information to assist my child?

Use good communication techniques when asking questions about testing.
You may want to have some information on other alternatives to suggested tests
when talking with those who administer the tests. Don't just click questions
off from this list or any other. It is important to listen carefully and
completely to what is said and base your questions on that information, If you
don't understand something, ASK for clarification.

Assessment should be checked each year.

I. Ask to see the test; these results should be shared.
2. Ask to see the manual; have the test explained, if necessary.
3. Ask for information ana explanation; specific areas.

A clear understanding of development is essential! It is on-going and
everyone working with the child has a responsibility to learn more!

*
From: Washington PAVE, Parent trainers manual.

r'
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always be prescncd in the same way o all pupils. This s done 0. You say norms can be axpeued in sv5raI
so that au critidren have the same charicc riow riat titev re ways. What is a percentil, rank?
supposed to do on the test. A teSt whicn 'as been writin in this A. A perccntile rank tells you wnat percent of ih

ay and given to a carefully selected grctp of pupils It COfl the norm group got ihe same score or a lower score on
trolled manner is said to-bea s:anda,dized test. tor example. if a score of 25 cor. . answers on a certain test

' ..- f' fourth grade has a pereentths rant of 52, ii. means that0.. How dyas stnormsfrom sdagdlzatlon?
I thlsitb.meen 2qow

.4_ -

iicj. 4r it ___
2ithir4 LW Uastio iSLfc xampk, may have percvttilc ranl ot 52fos a fourth

and on (Or each ends andeab possible score. In order to grader its the fall of fourth-grade-and a percentile rank of 47 in.
make this information easier to uzderstand, the test-pubisba the spring of fourth grade. A percentile rank a not in any sense
summarizes it. One way of doing this is by reporting, for each a "percent correct." It is not the percent of questions the pupil
test, the average score in .th grade. These are called gr4de aaswered. correctly. but rather the percent of pupils sithe norm
equivalent norms. Another wa is to report what percentage of group vho scored at or below that score..
the pupils in a grade scored. at or below a certaus score.. Tlrsse -

4. -'-
are calk ercexstiferk AtbirtItypeotoor.desaib ; What *ist*mfle?'.
how far a puperfätessnee ! above or betow4he ;'cnge :. - 'j
performance for thaf gradThese re len The_____(The- most cossmoe sian score-is a stamne.) AU of

: s-9; the lowest at. Stanines are basedo, the pattânof scorer
methods of expressing ascoit- are simply ways o in4icatin described eaiter. Except for l-and 9. they divide thboserme
where a particular score fits into the pattern of *1! tho SCOOS' icito equal amounts of the characteristic being- ninred.

-eamedbythepupil,uuhenogmgoup.. Stanine S-is as far above average (5) as sranixZ4s.-
average As is shown imthe.figure below,, most pupils

a. Whatdoyoiam.anbthp.ttwtof.cor.s? -themiethreeuanuiee; 4petsccrtss1isin-SA. Foep yasIthaecyovcaninsnse,theTeart -5;and 6. On the other hand. very few (4t)I:score
dIfierencesanông.iodkidnaIThsre an aven( ed1ma,.. stanuie of os asiaoms o 9i The relationshipo1limnes
x typical) çgI or sbo or I1I' ' iintle rankI can' also be- seer in- ibis
icore. fi* there a isqiioe i bot q(*:..
that aver The we -bef'i orreadmg ,saot most '-."à 4 '..'
people tend to bunélr updu,sta an average wJir. or height'. --

or reading ability. Mstf there a fewer peopie attheeatretnes - : . ____ -_
i.e., there are fewer àdsfts ib ant six iches-taIkr'or shorter
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0. But Vid usually hear about grade equivalents.
What are they?

0. But if a child's reading is "below the norm."
that means he is a poor reader, doesn't it?

A. A grade equivalent indicates the grade level. in years A. Not neees-arily It probably means he is not reading as

and months, for which a given score was the average or middle

icon in the standardization sample. For examptc. a score of 25

well as the overage American child in his grade. assuming that

the test was well standardized. But it doesn't tell you how well

with the grade equivalent of 4.6 means that. la the norm group, the average child reads. If most of the children in the norm

25 was the average sem.. of pupils in. the such month-of the k.. group read 'ayell,".the..nornroc average represents good read-

fourth grade.1g, '3114 ihkuns, has'beee sta.efardirecCanothei. rf most children: ieekkood the ithorunould-regrescisit''

pupa hi the shill runna' 4 the ffiuttle.paigeletertorridiedVie - pease tetn.4..grup reaftwell.nelpeorfi

mime foonft-graiWtet 2riorrecgt- hidnasege ...17ce'ektieitamerit the :--rireditli" lick jolli-ffilist`
brr

, b.. ,t
would be ."at gad. average for hisrgioda;p!acemeltr- .,p,...`nt.eledabYachtii34ettd

If he were topa30 ri ine a.grade equivalent-Of
would have done as Zweithis die typical fifth glider i the thirct":. But wouldn't !the wordwitille to try to teach

month or: than tern This does not mesa thar the fourth grader all children to read at orabove the norm? ." ff..

can do all fifth grads " wont- There are many things a" fifth A. Suppose that to score at the norm on a fourth-grade test,~

grader has learned that are not measured on a fourth-grade a pupil must answer 25 questions out of 40 correctly. Then.

test. Similarly, a 3.3 grade equivalent for a fourth grader, would suppose we improve the teaching of reading so that all (3urth-.

mean that he is performing, on the (Arth-grade test.. the way grade children in the nation score at least 25 and many score

the average pupil in the third month of third grade would per- much higher than 25. Now all children are reading "at of
form on that same test. It does not suggest that he has learned above the norm." right? Wrong! As the stares have changed.

only third grade material:: t..--. .41 ; so has their averagethe norm. IL you we:et° standardize the

Although grade equivalents may sound like's simple-idea.' t est again. you might find that the middle oc average scale fee

they can be easily misunderstood: For this reason, schools are national norm group is now 31 out of 40. So, the norm

increasingly coming in rely on Peri:intile rankeand stinines now is 31. not 25. and half tut pupils ars still reading et or

as more useful ways to interpret scores in relation to a norm below the norm and half are reading above the norm. In other

group. In fact. some publishers recommend that grade equiv. words, if everybody is above average, it's not the average any-

alents not be used to report.to teachers. parents. pupils, or the more! This is the reason that the norm is not an absolute goal

general public. for everyone to attain. It is simply a rtatement of fact about
:

0. Newspapers sometimes write about "scoring at
or above the name What does scoring at the

mem
A. Whereas theefOrduarnuii usettbdescribe tbi ftilt
of scores the norm. pouPobtainett, the tarns the noTlis refers.

only torts* mid-point in that range. Pectic sometimes ref= to-
the Norm as the exeptable or desirable seorm.ibi is inac-
curate. On a norm-referenced test. the norm is the average
score obtained by the pupils who took the test during iorstaa-

dardization. The IMPS 'y indicates:whet. is average: it doee

nor describe how- good that performs ishesitater tortes:.I.F! :-

Suppose a reeding teleirere Oat scOutlerge, reperatative..
national norm poup sad the average store for the group was
25. r* norm for duf grew, thesuIe25. It must be tenure- .

beret!, however, that e6 the papa in the national- norm
group, hog scored shove. 2.1 omf halfFared' bile 231 .

Whets the mini is inigreessed etisiYalent, tt iisrt!tt:S...
deuribing the middle score the near[ girls.. If the none:.
pup was tested. ip theiaitlimontlog ittedel.the average;;4

so!" for the SteeP-eseekftectatit to*WOW* equivalent.ct.: -

4.6i But nose thativenehthir norm group; fully ballf of all-
pupils actually ie t e chilli months ot fourth grade scored. at oe

below thatnornsoc"grede teed." If the same test is then given

the average of a group. If they all read better, then the norm

moves higher. You've done something worthwhile, indeed. but

"it didn't bring everyone "up to the noun"! (The norm. for a

test which was standardized in the ! 950's is no longer the norm.-.
else more than half be pupils law read better than that

..,--
ii one of the reasons new- tests must bestandardired.bY. the.

'publishers every few years.), ;:
-

to. another groups irwould not he surprising. to find many
pupils scoring "below the norm." Remember, half of the norm
group itself scored at or below the norm: that's the meaning

of the word. --"s : - -. --"

. .
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0. Some 'arents and teach.rs claim that rnot s quite possible and often advisable 0 CrYipart rndivduj
published standardized tests are unfair to pupils with pupik ii a disuict or ;ity. wit t other 2Ui ri

m$nority group and inner-city chiiden. similar communities nearby. with au rupils in 'he aie. 4Jsttru.? so on. These regional or local norms ire Jesclopcd in a
A.. There are really tw questions invofed here The similar to th for ruauonal norms. However, they describe ne l

has to do with the knowledge & bsrn measured. Is it fair. pattern of performance for some more narrowly detined group.
. forezampic, till a g'ledg% oaddiflce? If tha

teststhat taiIyo whether..,
skfll,r.gwdteuo

7
ore/ecrd:e-u'. igrfact.the ieststeachers;use uithetr

owncIasaroumsarc'ràhkethii doftétthathey aresides; mpcett. 4. men areas that like norm referenceQ tests. Suppose a teacher has grven the
accmmunztydoae es;imporrane..the's rise test should class ten.words o learn how to spell. At the end of the week.
notbeusedinthatcomriuin.5: a teacher-made spelling test is given to see whether or not each

Assuming that it i important tàineasure paivuI.ir areas,. a pupil has learned to spell those ten words. The teacher is not
second question. msisstiJIbvanawered Does ti's te't measure interested in wharercent of pupils nationally can spelt those
the areas. 'fa'rly"7Rasre semi t questions beer. stated2 in a words; the questtors is, rather. (r John spell these words or
way thai will giveccrt ncbildrnsan-"un(ar" ad"antage! Will not?" An objective-referenced or criterion-referenced test. is,
SO (IueitioU,.1 so that. they will nor their. a. test. which is used determine whether or rot anin,.
dathcis;bess?tese psi bev.egivingincre.ing a*t - dtvidual pupil has met an obiectie or a criterioi of perfor.
dos;tthequcsiorc(th.6esàottftejte. Many wrners rnance. An objective may be stated somethinj like this: "The
11)6 editory from di tbakgr.iiidv., iirvot"ed he test-' pupil car' a -là two two-digit numbers requinn regrouprng."
making Questions art mie edby'mexnbera ot several ethnic '- rmportan' tesuons arise, however. when you begin to plan
groups to correct iorv,'.mtent onal. built-in biases. Its addition, an objectiv -referenced test. How many correct answers are
the topics in niost dingtest,azwehosenro be unfamiliar to needed to show that the pupil has achieved he objective?
almost dI students. This hefps tessauiethat scores. are based . what grade level should we expect him to meet the objectiv
oe reading skill and' noe ctr.familtw wnI, the s..ib jeer matter Should every pupil be expected. to meet every objective' The se
ofthe par icular pam.

-. . are not easy questions to answer Who s i3 make the decisions'
a$t: .ii Other questions wse when a child does achieve the objective.

Artnstion,msn fcaIfcSiildrsn? is; it typical for a fo..rth grader to. achieve this objective? l)i
* Yes oes?x" dst most fourth graders know. how to perform this task? Answeiing

thai-questions brings us back to a comparison among u,cf,vid-
- represent the pattvot oil'th. uals or to a norm-referenced interpretation of test scores.
children. Al inde scbootsj.â-a11 pari of the oiunt.y are f Of course, iris not necessary to choose between these two
represented ire thatrtotaL patreruThi p vgno scores in any kinds of tests or ways of interpreting test results. Each way of
one ares, even-it aJargeTàtyiaat lis;elt&rItei3b. totaL .., looking at a pupil's performance provider useful information
pattern exactly Dit&en peteiFané.*o'1I4 be about what the schools are teaching and about what pupils are

-, apf*ined parteh, bøuft learning. Tsr th !utur moie tests will- probably be designed
..jnsi' 411 tooffIr both kinds of-interpretation. - - -:': ..

- its _ Whsrecan lgstmur*informsffonabolttutth9?
ia.thsiobi-het ws4i M' r

A Younight ffrst' contact the testinr coordinator or gwd-'UP11I.. -
- neaidin ctor-iiayout. local school system.. IL there is a college

od(univezity umigfit seek in(orma'ion- from the'-N courses ire (ens and measurenrnts. The" " teeslng.orchildren is an importaisr responsabñty We feet iti&IsoS, .,'9aise pasCof our responsibility, as test publishers, to hefr you
-

:'. OfIdeD 'tmderstand why and howtesting is done. The staff of th. test
k 0% Cst An tx h?}nomn groupbe. Dipanment at Harcourt Brace Jc,anovich Inc. ill be glad
sidesthe nationa}n asiThijoachosen forcoespari.. -' ttbc of service. Write toone of our offices listd at the id of/"-
!. should deprowh&.b r .thschooI neede It this notebook if you would like more help from u.

, -g 4- -:s' 1I1
,,J '5;(.n- " -. -

- ..- 5".. -- .". ..'I
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Tests Commonly Used in School Districts*

Bayley Scale of Infant Development

Usually used with children 2 to 30 months in age. Has been used with
children over 30 months with suspected relays to determine a possible age
equivalent. It is divided into :nree scales and tests the following areas:
cognitive, gross motor.

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale

Can be used with children age 2 to adulthood. Once used to determine
I.O. (this is no longer believed to oe a valid test for that purpose); it must
be administered by a psychologist. It is used to determine cognitive skills.

Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI)

Used for children between 4 and 6 1/2. Difficult to get true assessment
on a developmentally delayed child under 5 years of age. It is a fairly good
indication of verbal I.Q., performance I.Q. and an overall I.Q. The I.Q. is
figured from a standard score and not age equivalent. It must be administered
by a psychologist. It can also test cognitive skills and receptive/expressive
language.

Columbia Mental Maturity Scale

Used mainly with hearing impaired, non-verbal and children from different
language and cultural backgrounds, ages 3 1/2 to 9 years. It tests non-verbal
cognitive rEJsoning and ability. It gives an age deviation score and an
estimate of the age level the child's performance is nearest.

Sequenced Inventory of Communication Jevelopment

Used for children 4 to 48 months. Scores separately by age equivalents
in both receptive and expressive language skills.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Used for children 2 1/2 to 18 years. It is a standardized assessment
tool that measures receptive language skills and gives an estimate of the
child's understanding of verbal concepts. Gives both a standard score format
and mental age.

Vineland Social Maturity Scale

Children 3 months to adulthood. It is done on an interview scale rather
than a task presentation test. For this reason, it should be used as a
screening device. It is measured in age scores. It tests self-help and
social skills.

From: Washington PAVE, Parent trainers manual.
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Preschool Attainment Record

For children 6 months to 7 years. This is not a standardized test It

does not directly test the child's ability to per7F-m. It uses an interview
format. It gives individual age scores in all areas tested as well as a ratio
score. It tests gross motor, fine motor, expressive language and cognitive
skills.

Alpern-Boll Developmental profile

Children 6 months to 7 years. It is an interview measure although it is
generally used as a direct test. Age scores are developed for each area in
the test and an estimated overall I.Q. equivalent. Five specific areas are
tested: gross/fine motor, self-helo, social, cognitive and language (both
receptive and expressive).

Developmental Test of Visual -Motor Integration

Testing children 2-15 years although designed basically for preschool and
primary grades. It scores in age equivalents. It tests fine motor and
sensory skills.

Peabodj Developmental Motor Scales

Children birth to 7 years. This is one of the more comprehensive tests.
It is scored on scales to give age equivalents. It tests fine and gross motor
skills.

McCarthy Scales of Children's Ability

This tests children from 2 1/2 through 8 1/2. I :ias been found to
underestimate children with developmental delays in some cases; it is
suggested that the Stanford-Binet might be used as a cross check. It has a
number of scales which should give general cognitive index scores. The test
also has a motor and memory scale. All the scales together will give a
standard score. It tests cognitive, gross motor and sensory skills.

Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception

Commonly used with children 3 to 10 years. It measures constancy and
position of shape, spatial relationships, eye-motor coordination and figure
ground. It is scored as a perceptual age equivalent, but can be converted to
standard scores. It tests sensory skills quite well.

Bender Gestalt Test for Young Children

Used with children 5 to 11 years. It tests perceptual motor functions of
the child. Scores are given by age norms. It is used solely for sensory
testing.

3



Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test

This test has been used to test oreschoolers, but test norms do not start
until age 5. It can be used through tte elementary grades. It tests the
child's ability for discrimination between like sounds (bud-bug). The test
does not give a specific score, but gives an error score which can be checked
against age norms. it is oasically used to qualify children with sensory
deficits.

AAMD Adaptive Behavior Scale

Used with children 3 and up. This test uses a normed questionnaire that
helps to determine the child's strengths and weaknesses in self-help and
social skills. It is scored in bercentile ranks and standard deviations.

Developmental Indi-.0,s * the Assessment of Learning (DIAL)

Tests children from c years to 5.5 years. Used basically as a
preschool screenrig tool. it is used in various school districts throughout
Washington. It has a .eniency to test a false high. It generates scores in
four areas that can be computed to age equivalent. It tests in gross motor,
fine motor, concepts and communication.

Personality Inventory for Children

Children 3 to 6 years old. This is a 600 item personality test much like
the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). It is administered by
a psychologist. It results in a profile of T-scores in 16 scales. It is used
to test social deficits.

Gilmore Oral Readirg Test

Grades 1 - 8. This is an individually administered test that is designed
to measure a child's ability in comprehension, accuracy and rate in reading.
It is scored in performance rating, percentiles and grade norms.

Key Math Diagnostic Test

Used with children i preschool through the elementary grades. It uses 14
subtests to evaluate a child's abilities regarding content, application and
operation. It scores in grade equivalent; a diagnostic profile should be
included.

Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT)

Used with children K-12. This is an individually administered test. It

is broken down into 5 basic subtests. It scores in grade equivalent, percents
and a standard score. It tests in math, reading, spelling and general
knowledge.

4



Wechsler Intel's ence Scale *or Children Revised (WISC -R

Tests children 5-15. (It das revised from the 1974 WISC.) There are 10

subsections that include knowledge, comprehension, mathematics, vocabulary,
picture completion and arrangement. It has a block test, object assembly

test, coding and a maze test. It gives general information in all these
areas. The test is divided Into two suogroups. It measures general
intelligence.

Wide Range Achievement Test, Wore Recognition Subtest

Tests children K-college. Tests student's ability to recognize ar''
pronounce words. It gives raw score, as well as grade equivalents and
standard scores.

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test

Children K-12 are tested with tnis. It tests the student's reading
abilities through word and letter identification, word attack and
comprehension, as well as passage comprehension. Test norms are different for
boys and girls. The test gives grade and age scores, as well as percentile
and standard score.

5
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After the IEP meeting is over, your job as parent is not finished. You should follow
your child's progress in school throughout the year.

1. Every child's IEP must be reviewed once a year. You may request a review more
often, if you feel it is necessary. It might be useful to ask fora report on what is
happening eve v three months to be sure you know what kind of progress your
child is maim!

2. If your child i not progressing in a certain program, discuss it with the
teacher. If it a pears that the child is not learning a particular task, a careful
look should be made to determine if the IEP should be modified.

3. Be assertive. Don't let others plan for you without your input. You need not
settle for poor or inadequate services. If you find your child's problems are Ig-
nored, that trained teachers or appropriate materials do not exist, take action.
Demand changes in keeping with your child's right to an appropriate educa-
tion.

4. Again, remember due process. If your efforts to work with your child's teacher
or school administrator fail, you should request a due process hearing to pro-
test in the areas of identification, evaluation, placement. or the provision of a
free appropriate public education.

5. Don't try to do this alone. Join a parent group. As allies, you can work together
and add strength to a broader effort to implement and strengthen existing
laws.

t3. Make a list of your child's behavior which could inteitwith the teaching
process. Indicate what methods you have found successful in dealing with
these behaviors.

"When Billy throws a tantrum, I have found that ignorielm is the best way
to get him to stop."

"My child is very fearful of people who wear glasses."

"My child's favorite TV program is I often work
with him just before that program and use that TV show as his reward for
working hard."

4. Bring any information the school may not already have. For example:

Medical Records
Past School Records
Test/Evaluat.in Results

Remember, reports lc not say all there is to be said about a child. You should
describe your child as fully and accurately as possible. You may want to write
down some reallife experiences that demonstrate your child's ability to per-
form certain tasks.

5. The law permits parents to bring other people to the IEP meeting. Such
people may include a friend who is familiar with the IEP process, such as
someone with a special education background, who knows your child, or an
attorney who knows the legal rights to which your child is entitled.

19
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Remember that you know your child better than anyone else. Present the list you
prepared beforehand, and do it with confidence. Be open-minded as suggestions
are offered by other members of the child study team, but don't be intimidated. If

_a n-9 13
13

you feel you are right, don't be afraid to say so.

114

1. Make sure the goals and objectives are clear-cut and specific. This will help
insure that everyone teaching your child is working toward the same goal. For
example:

Non-Specifk Specific

Ronald will improve in language. Ronald will say his name when
asked, "What is your name?"

Ronald will recite the alphabet with
no more than five errors.

Ronald will learn to verbally make
the following requests, using one
word: potty, drink.

o A.or wile*- 1, a inee In rip' /Isms's plan renarding related services (e.g..
physical educe ion, speech therapy, etc.

ilk3. Be firm about '-'at training you feel Is imports. .ter y lid. If you do not
understand certain things the school staff is dlscussin so. Ask them to
explain In terms you can understand.

4. Ask what you can do at home to support school programs. Request that you
be told immediately of any problems which may arise. If possible, arrange
regular visits with the teacher to discuss your child's progress.

6. You have a right to see reports of assessments and evaluation results on
which the school staff has based their recommendations.

6. If you feel the IEP Is inappropriate, harmful, or incomplete, make your
objections known. You should not sign the IEP if It does no meet your ap-
proval. This is one reason past records and data are so important. They help
you demonstrate where your child is and what is needed next.

7. If you and the school staff do not reach an agreement over your child's IEP
program, ask to have another meeting, allowing time for you and the staff to
gather more information and data. You may even want to meet individually
with certain staff members to clarify your position. Again, remember you are
allowed to have an advocate present at such a meeting.

S. If after a second meeting there is still a conflict over your child's program, you
should ask for a due process hearing.

2 0 Lib I COPY AVAILABLE
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Before you go to your IEP meeting, there are certain things you can do to help in-
sure that your child will receive the best education and training possible.

1. W 'Iwn what your child can alreadytIo. For example:

"Johnny goes to the bathroom when he needs to, although he requires help
getting trousers up and down."

"Mary attempts to feed herself, but still needs assistance with scooping."

2. List three to five tasks you think your child should learn during the year.
These may be items that will make life easier for you as a parent or skills that
are required several times per day. (List the most important skills first.)
"Johnny will learn to pull trousers down and up when he goes to the
bathroom."

"Maly will learn to scoop during self-feeding."

"Joe will learn to say his name, address, and phone numb.'

i5re This rnewssi Is produrAd with lends bons Nos Mr Noe
iv liandlcapped. Views expressed 6s nos necessarily woo Policy.

For Further
Information:

Joseph J. Stowitschek, Ed.D.
Director

Outreach and Development Division
The Exceptional Child Center
Utah State University UMC 68
Logan, Utah 84322

801-750-1991
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Questions Parents Ask About the Individyalized

Educational Program (IEP) Process-

The development of ar individualized education program designed to meet
the special needs of each handicapped child is a crucial step in assuring that
your child has the opportunity to develop to his cr her fullest potential.
Below are answers to Questions that parents often ask about the IEP process.

if your child is eligible for special education services, an
individualized educational prodram will be written within 30 days of the time
your child begins class.

WHAT IS AN IEP?

*
IEP means Individualized Educational Program.

*The IEP is especially designed to meet the educational and related
services needs of your child.

*Every child is evaluated before the IEP meetings, and this assessment, or
test, information is used by the teacher to help decide your child's
educational needs.

*For example - Evaluation results may show that your child has a
communication disorder. Therefore the school district may decide that
your child's educational need is for stimulation of language development
in a special education classroom, with the related service of speech
therapy. Later, when the IEP is written specific plans for stimulating
language development will be outlined.

WHEN WILL THE IEP BE WRITTEN?

*
A special meeting will be held to write your child's IEP. The school
district will send you a letter notifying you of this meeting and
inviting you to attend.

*The IEP meeting will be held within 30 days of the time your child begins
school.

WHO DEVELOPS THE IEP?

*Your child's special education teacher will usually coordinate the
development of the IEP.

*As a parent, you are an important part of the IEP process. Your input
and suggestions should be part of the IEP development.

*In addition to the teacher and parent(s), another member of the child's
support staff will be present to assist in writing the IEP.

lAdapted from: Williams, E., Frye, T., Hollien, £., b McGonigel, M. (1981).
Project Transition parent notebook, Harris County, TX.
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WHAT ITEMS MUST BE INCLUDED :I TPE IEP?

*An IEP must outline your rhilo's present educational functioning and must
describe your child's overall educational needs.

*
An IEP must contain bctn yearly goals and short-term instructional
objectives, as well as criteria for determining when the goals and
objectives have been met.

*
An IEP must also list all necessary related ervices which your child
needs to meet his or tier goals and objectives.

*
Dates for beginning special education services and projecting how long
they should continue must be included in the IEP.

*
The IEP must also list the educational placement for your child.

WHAT IS AN EDUCATIONAL GOAL?

*
An educational goal is a broad statement - he skills your child will be
taught.

*
It is usually written as an annual goal, that is, a goal to be met by the
end of the year.

*
For example - Johnny will spoon feed himself.

WHAT IS A SHORT TERM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVE?

*Short term objectives are steps between your child's present skill level
and his or her annual goals.

*
Short term objectives are steps that have to be met in order to achieve
the annual goal.

*
Short term objectives build upon each other.

*For example - Johnny will hold the spoon. Johnny will scoop food into
the spoon. Johnny will bring the spoon to his mouth. Johnny will remove
food from the spoon with his lips. Johnny will return the spoon to the
bowl.

*Objectives are specific and include criteria fnr determining when the
objective has been met.

WHAT ARE CRITERIA?

*Criteria are the standards we use to measure if progress has been made.

*For example - Johnny will walk 3 steps without assistance.

2
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WHAT FACTORS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED WHEN SETTING EDUCATIONAL GOALS FOR YOUR
CHILD?

Your child's handicapped condition.

*Your child's strengths and weaknesses.

*
Your child's present skill level.

*Your child's past rate of learning.

WHAT IF A PARENT DOES NOT AGREE WITH THE IEP OEVELOPED DURING THE MEETING?

*If you do not agree with the IEP, do not sign it.

*
Try to work out the problem in an informal way first. If you cannot find
an answer, then request an impartial hearing.

*

Under state and federal law you have a right to an impartial due process
hearing to protest the IEP and to present your disagreements. For more
information about due process hearings, read the handouts by the Utah
Legal Center for the Handicapped included in this notebook.

3
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Suggestions for the IEP Conference*

1. Preconference Communication

(a) Insure the time of meeting is convenient.

(b) Reschedule meeting if time suggested by the school is inconvenient.

(c) Obtain any information which you believe will be helpful at the
meeting including your child's medical records.

(d) Inform the school of your intent to attend the meeting and your
eagerness to be involved in the decisions pertaining to your child's
program.

2. Initial Conference Proceedings

(a) If you are not introduced at the meeting to any persons you do not
know, introduce yourself to all team members.

(b) Make a note of the names and positions of everyone at the meeting.

(c) Ask questions to clarify the particular role of other team members
if this is not explained initially.

(d) If you bring a friend or advocate, introduce them and explain their
role.

(e) If you have a time limit for the meetings let other team members
know.

(f) Ask the chairperson to state the purpose of the meeting and review
the agenda, if this is not done.

(g) If you have any questions about your legal rights, ask for
clarification.

3. Interpretation of Evaluation Results

(a) Insure the teacher or psychologist states all tests that were
administered and the specific results of each.

(b) You may make a record for yourself or ask for a written copy of the
test results and evaluation of your child. This may become an
important part of your records on your child.

(c) Insure that the classroom and educational program implications of
the evaluation results are identified.

*
From: Kansas State Department of Education, Parents manual: Active

participation in the special education process.

1
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(d) If any professional ;argon is Jsed which you do not understand, ask
for clarificat,,n.

(e) Ask how your child ,:as classified in regard to a particular
handicapping condition (e.g., mental retardation, learning
disabilWes).

(f) If you disagree .pith evaluation findings or classification, state
you disagreement.

(g) If your disagreement cannot be resolved within the meeting, ask for
an independent evaluation to be administered by a psychologist or
appropriate professional outside the school.

4. Developrent of the IEP goals and objectives

(a) If the school's description of your child's performance is not as
you perceive it, do give your description of his/her performance
level.

(b) State the skills and content arms which you believe are most
important for your child's program.

(c) If you question the goals and objectives suggested by the school,
ask for justification.

(d) insure that all subjects requiring specially designed instruction
are included in the IEP.

(e) If your child receives instruction from two different teachers
(e.g., regular and resource teacher) clarify the manner in which the
responsibility for teaching the objectives will be shared.

If you are willing to assume responsibility for teaching or

reviewing some of the objectives with the child, make this known to
the committee.

(f)

(g) Insure that the procedures and schedules ror evaluation of goals and
objectives are specified.

5. Placement Decision and Related Services.

(a) State the placement (regular classroom, resource program, special
class) which you believe is most appropriate for the child.

(b) Be sure all necessary related services you believe your child needs
(e.g., speech therapy, physical therapy, transportation) are
included. Remember that the school is not obligated to provide
related services that are not written into the IEP.

(c) If the school does not agree with you on placement and related
services and you are convinced you are right, ask for the procedural
guidelines for mediating a disagreement.

2
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(d) If you agree on a placement and you are unfamiliar with the teacher,
ask about the teacher's qualifications (training and experience).

(e) Insure that your child las appropriate opportunities to interact
with nonhandicapped children (placement in the least restrictive
setting).

6. Conclusion of the Meeting.

(a) If the chairperson does not initiate it, ask for a summary of the
meeting to review major decisions and follow-up responsibility.

(b) If follow-up responsibility has not been specified, ask who is going
to be respon3ible for each task.

(c) Specify what responsibilities (e.g., teaching objectives, increasing
socialization opportunities during after-school hours) you will
assume.

(d) Ask for the approximate time for reviewing the IEP on at least an
annual basis.

(e) State in what ways and how frequently you would like to keep in
touch with the teacher.

(f) State your desire and intent to work closely with the school.

(g) Express appreciation for the opportunity to share in decision-making
and for their interest in your child.

3
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Validated Strategies for School-Age Mainstreaming

Developmental Center for Handicapped Persons
Utah State University

Logan, Utah 84322-6800
(801) 750-2030

The VSSM staff expertise include the areas of Psychology, Special
Education, Child Development, Education, Behavioral Therapy, Social Skills
Training, Curriculum Development, Parent Communication, and Program
Evaluation. This multi - disciplinary team includes: Sebastian Striefel,
Director; Joel Allred, Project Coordinator; Steve Campbell, Research
Assistant; Le Ann Hyer, Research Assistant; Connie Nelke, Research
Assistant.

For further information concerning the VSSM Project, please contact any of
the project staff at the above address.

This publication was supported by Grant No. G008401757, from the Field
Initiated Research Program of the U.S. Department of Education. However,
the opinions expresesd herein do not necessarily reflect the position of the
U.S. Department of Education and no official endorsement by them should
be inferred.

EIZEaD112e111408;

The Validated Strategies for School-Age Mainstreaming (VSSM) Project is
funded by the U.S. Department of Education (SEP) to develop, implement,W
and disseminate methods for successful mainstreaming of students who
have handicaps, ages 6-13. Since the passage of Public Law 94-142, many
attempts to mainstream have been tested to determine their effectiveness.
The VSSM Project Staff have critically reviewed current materials on
mainstreaming and have modified some and developed new ones. The
materials deve'oped are being systematically field tested in elementary
schools.
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Goals and Objectives

1. Identifying child skills and

expectations of the

receiving teacher and

classroom.

2. Promoting peer interaction

through tutoring, grouping,

build/ systems, and teacher

facilitation.

3. Preparing students without

handicaps, their teachers,

their parents, and

adninistrators far

mainstreaming.

4. Providing information and

resources about

mainstreaming to students

with handicaps and their

parents.

5. Providing training,

technical assistance, and

support services for

receiving teachers.

Expected Ouboames

1. Early identification of

child skills and deficits in

relation to expectations of

the receiving teacher and

classroom allows for

intensive training of

critical child skills, and

appropriate teacher training

and support. Such training

and support increase the

probability of successful

mainstreaming.

2. Children with and without

handicaps will interact more

frequently in mutually

reinforcing activities.

Teachers will spend less

individual instruction tine

with students, since peers

will work with one another.

3. Knowledge and skills for

increasing the strengths and

decreasing the limitations

of students with handicaps

will create a more

receptive, positive

environment for the

mainstream student.

4. Mainstreamed students and

their parents will adjust

more smoothly to the changes

in their program, since they

will be prepared far the

social and emotional demands

of mainstreaming.

5. Receiving teacher will be

better skilled in teaching

procedures and will have

access to materials,

resources, and direct

assistance that will help

than feel comfortable about

their ability to provide

quality education for all

children.



Purpose: The VSSM project is devoted to the development and evaluation
of anu del progran for mainstreaming

into educational envirounxts, those
children, ages 6-13 years, who exhibit handicapping conditions.

DefinitionofftufTfreandng

Successful mainstreaming is a continuing
process rather, than a discrete event. It includes
the instructional and

social integration or children
who have handicaps into educational

and corm pity
environments with children who do not have handicaps.
Successful mainstreandng must:

I. Be based on the decision of the IEP Team that
a child can potentially benefit from placement
with children who are not handicapped;

2. Provide a continuun of least restrictive placement
options which range from brief periods of limited
interactions, to fulitine participation in
regular classrooms;

3. Specify the responsibility of students, parents,
regular and special education teachers,
adninistrators, and support personnel;

4. Include preplacenent preparation, postplacement
support, and continued training for students with
and without handicaps, and their parents, teachers,
adninistrators, and support personnel;

5. Maximize appropriate interactions between children
with and without handicaps ttrough structured
activities (such as peer tutoring or bLddv systems)
and social skills training, as appropriate to specific
situations and abilities;

6. Provide functional, age appropriate activities that
prepare the child with handicaps to function in
curet and future community environments; and

7. Occur without major long-term
disruption of on-going

educational activities or other detriments to children
with and without handicaps in the mainstream setting.

9/23/85
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Continuo of ?lir-tent in Public Schools
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Why Mainstream?

The VSSM Project Is based on the philosophy that mainstreaming Is needed
because:

1. Persons with handicaps who are trained in normal environments are
likely to be more independent.

2. Nonhandicapped individuals learn information and ..;kills needed to
interact with and incorporate into society individuals with handicaps.

3. Productive individuals with handicaps save moray for society.

4. Mainstreaming results in an improvement in the quality of life for
everyone.

The issue for educators today is not whether or not to mainsteam
students, but how best to go about doing it.

Not to be distributed or reproduced without permission from
Sebastian Striefel.
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Types of Educational Placements*

1 Regular classroom with Special instructional Materials and/or Equipment:

The child would be placed in a regular classroom with the aid of
special instructional materials and/or equipment. A visually impaired
child needing only large print materials is an example of this special
education service.

2. Resource Room:

The child would be enrolled in a regular education program but would
go to a specially equipped room to receive part of his instruction from a
special teacher. A learning disabilities resource room would be an
example of this type of placement. The amount of time spent by the child
in the resource room depends on the child's individual needs.

3. Special Classroom:

The child would be enroll^d in a separate special education
classroom, but might receive some academic instruction in regular
education classrooms. The special education teacher is responsible for
monitoring the progress of the child in his/her regular classes and
providing appropriate support.

4. Special Day Schools:

The child be enrolled in a special day school, attended by only
exceptional children, if his/her needs could not be met within the public
school system. Special day schools are designed to provide specialized
facilities, equipment or services.

5. Residential Schools:

The child would be enrolled in a residential school if he/she needed
intensive comprehensive services. The total residential treatment
program should include educational experiences which help to develop and
improve the child's ability to cope with his/her environment. The goal
is that the child will be able to return to the community and the public
schools at a later date.

6. Homebound/Hospital Instruction:

The child would be enrolled in homebound or hospital instruction if
his health problem is so serious that school attendance is impossible or
if he is temporarily disabled by illness, operation or accident.

*From: Kansas State Department of Education, Parents manual: Active
participation in the special education process,

1
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Meeting #2

Topic: Legal rights and the IEP process.

Speaker: Cathy Waldo, Attorney, Utah Legal Center for the Handicapped

Synopsis: The function of and services provided by the Utah Legal Center for

the Handicapped were discussed. Legal precedents for current laws

regarding the handicapped and the practical impact of current laws

were reviewed. Laws for the handicapped as they relate to parents

and children when dealing with the school districts (e.g.,

testing, placement, IEPs) were discussed in detail and example

were provided.

Except as otherwise credited, the following handouts were provided

by the Utah Legal Center for the Handicapped.
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PUDLOC LAW 04-142
Under the Education tot AN Handicapped Children Act of 1975
(Public Law 94. 142), the local school &Ind Is required to
loads and provide programs for ail school-aged children. This
law was recently amended to attend services to handicapped
children 0-5 years of age (Public Law 99.457). The new law
requites that a tree and appropride education Se provided to all
handicapped children 3-5 years of age by the 19tkr-91 school
year. Funds are also evadable for stales electing to provide
services for the 0-2 age group. This wee -quis has been prepared
to assist parents and eduadors in becoming more familiar wlh
Public Laws 94-142 and 99-457.

A SELF-TEST.. ..
Place cheektnark in the answer or enema you think we right.

1. After the child has been evaluated by Me to school district the
testing results must be given lo:

a. me teacher

b. _ the psychologist

e. the parents

2. II parents don't agree with the evaluation, they may request due
process hearing from the superintendent of the:

a. teacher's union

b. school district

e. - PTA
3. The individualized Education Program (IEP) is a written statement of

educational services which are to be provided your child. Put cheek
next to any information below that must be included in your child's

a. Child's present levels of educational performance

b. Related services to be provided

c. Annual goals, including short-term objectives

a Method of evaluating the effectiveness of the IEP

. Father's oo:upation 3 8
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4. I the IEP is not outlined in detail so parents can judge whether or notit is what their child need, they do not have to sign the agreement.

I, True ...-- False ...

It parents disagree with their child's placement, they live the nght
to an impartial duo process hearing in which they can Waitangi the
districts proposed placement.

True --- Fobs
G. To request a hearing to chafing. the districts placement of their

chid, the patent must send letter to the superintendent of their
child's school district.

7.

True False

Mark the following statements true or false regarding a hewing to
challenge the districts placement.

e. A decision must be reached within 45 days after parents have
sent the request.

True ____, False

b. Parents have the nght to be represented by counsel of anyone
of their own choosing.

True False

c. Parents have the right to call any witness.

True False

d. Patents have the right to review all of their child's education
records.

True False

e. Parents have the right to present relevant testimony of their
own or of professionals.

True False

1. Patents have the right to an open or closed hearing.

True, False

g. A taped Or written verbatim transcript of the hearing shall be
available for the parents and the school district.

True False

h. After the hearing, a decelon must be given to parents
M writing.

True --. False



S. 11 parents are stIll not satisfied. what two actions should they Wm?
(HEM them 1 and 21

Appeal to the hearing officer directly

b Appeal to the stale educational agency

e - Being civil action In sada or U.S. district court

d Phone the PTA president

O Write to the governor

S. Every child's EP must be willowr_ at lomat:

a. Once year

b. Every 5 years

e. Every month

10. The Education for Al Handicapped Children Act of 1975
requires schools to allow parents or guardians of
handicapped child to examine ell relevant education records
within reasonable time. but not longer than 45 days
alum the request.

True False

11. If you we denied access to your chefs records. you should:
a. Demand to see lawyer

b.

e.

Organize parent group and petition the school

I
Request due process hearing

12. If school district provides transportation for nonhandi-
capped Whiten. the same transportation services must be
provided to handicapped children.

True - Rise
13. In circumstances when child will be denied the opportunity to

pencipale in special education SOIViON unless he or she in
transported to the school, the school must provide the means
by which the child V.: get 10 school at no cost to the went.

True --. False
14. Services to your child must be delivered In the least restrictive

environment.

True False

0, 40
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15. AN provisions of Public Law 94-142 WI eventuay be
Wanda to children 3 to 5 yam of ape.

True False

1$. The stale agency responsibls for services to children with
handicaps aged 0-2 may not be the Department of
Educabon.

True False

17. Services b3 children with handicaps aged birth through 2
years must be free of charga.

True False

is. School districts must notify parents In writing afore:
4) placing a child in a special education program; b) changing
a child's placement; and e) refusing to place child in
special education program. Ma* all that apply.

It.

b.

C.

Turn page for . .



ANSWERS
lc. The parents must be given the results of the evaluation.

2b The school district is required to hold a due process heating, if
the parents formally request such a hearing.

3. Alt answers, except lathers occupation.' are correct.

4. True The parents are not required to sign an I.E.P. which is
vague. or worded in such a way that they cant judge whether
if is appropriate for their child.

5. True. The parent Ms the right tri an impartial hearing it srhe
disagrees with his child's proposed placement.

6 True. The parents must send a letter to the superintendent of
their child's proposed placement.

7. All statements regarding a hearing to challenge a child's place-
ment are true.

B. The order in which the parents should WO action is: b. c. It is
unlikely that the PTA president or the governor would be able to
help. The proper procedure does not include appealing to the
hearing officer.

9. Every child's IEP must be reviewed at least annually.

10. True. Parents or guardians have the right to examine their
child's records.

i I. The proper action td take is to request a due process timiAg.

12 True. Handicapped students must be provided thO same tramper-
lawn services us nonhandicepped students.

13 True. Paremit must be reimbursed for tranportation costs, or
Irenporlaton must be provided by the school district. it it would
otherwise be impossible for the child to participate on special
OcluestliOn /Armes.

14. True. Services must always be delivered in the least restrICtiv
environment.

15. True. All provisions of Public Law 94-142 must be extended to
children 3-5 years of age by the 199041 school year.

16. True. Each state designates an agency to provide these services.

42
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The original material for this booklet was produced with fundsfrom the Bureau of Education for the Handmepped. Wowsexpressed do not nectmemity
Orpreei Bureau policy.

(7, False. There may be charges on a sliding fee scam tor
services for children in this pi group where permittedby federal or MY I.

i 8, a, b, c. School districts must notify parents in wntingbefore any of these placement decisions an b made.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Outreach, Development and
Dissemination Division

Developmental Center for
Handicapped Persons

Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322.6845



0,--
Outreach, Development & Dissemination

Division
Developmental Center for Handicapped

Persons
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322-6845
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ED=7"-- --1:,3:0AP,pc'D CH:'REN

,.,1-1,--.7 --F.IN:S NEED 70 KN0'..,

The most importan': L,:.: d...alin-: with education of handicapped children
is th,2 Education for ALI Han'...cL,peed Children. Act, or, as it is c.)mmoni/
known, 94-142. This law 4__ar-Is every scnool age handicapped child a
free and appropriate puo-i.: ec.-ca.ion. lo help understand the law we need
to answer a few questions:

1. Who is hand.:al.,p0,1 :f a child has a physical or mental
disaoility Lnat interfers ,I....:n n_s or her ability to participate in or
benefIL from educational progra7s. :.hen tiva. child is handicapped. Examples
include cn-ldren who are aeaf, .-.3rd of he.,ring, visually handicapFed, men-
tally retarded, orthopelica-17 ::-paired, learning disabled, ..peech im-
paired, autistic, or seriousii emc%ionally disturbed.

2. 'What is specia' education? It is specially designed instruction
which will meet the un,que educational needs of the child. The program
must be tailored Lo meet the child's special needs. In addition, special
education Includes related services. These services include speecn
therapy, occupational therapy, pnyscal therapy, counseling services.
transportation, and any other support services needed to help the child
participate in school.

3. What is the role of parents? This is a very important question"
The answer is that parents are co-equals with the educators in decision
making about their child's special education program. Parents have just
as much authority as the principal, the teacner, or the administrator
when it comes to the child's progra... This means that parents can insist
on programming that they are sure their child needs even though the
educators say it isn't available. If the child needs the programming, the
educat rs must figure out a way to provide it. This noes riot mean that
parents can boss everyone else around, but it does mean that parents have
more clout than they think.

4. How can parents learn about their child's educational needs/
Remember, parents have equal authority Lo participate in education deci-
sion making for- their children. But parents are not expert te--:hers, so
how can they find out about the special education programs their children
need? To be an effective advocate for their child, parents have to learn
as much as they can about their ci.ld's handicap and about his or her
education needs. Read about educational programming. Join groups like the
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities, the Association for
Retarded Citizens, Easter Seals, or the Society for Autistic Children. Go
to conferences. Go to school. Talk to teachers. Ask your doctor. Learn as
much as you can so that you will be an expert tool

To get a picture of how 94-142 works; it is helpful to study the
following diagram:
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Evalu,l'ion IwP I7plemont,a' :--

The child Is e..,ili-
aced by a team cf

Based on the ealu-
ation, the parents

Once t.ne :EP :7
agreed up:n, -.n-

Child professionals. 7e ,Ind 'ne educatprs educator3 go ahyid
Find -4,.hild must be re-

evaluated at least
very three years.

(-.-Ive sn IEP meeting
t, .:erne up ,uLth an

indiidualizeu edu
cation for the child.

....)with tr.e prr:Igr_m.

;he school TusL pro-
vide everythIng tha'
is in the child's

There must be a new IEP.

I _

IEP at least once a
year.

Box 1 Box 2

Box I - Child Find

Box 3 Box 4

Every school district must Loscate all handicapped children who live
in the district. If feel that your child has a handicap that
interferes with his or her ,:,wiry to benefit from school, you can call
the special education depar%men_ in your school district.

Box 2 - Evaluation

Every handicapped child must be given a complete evaluation to
determine the child's handicap. The people doing the evaluation must be
qualified to evaluate the child. Parents have the right to know -the
results of the evaluation.

What should parents do if they think an evaluation is wrong or if
they think it is not adequate' First, they should sit down with the
evaluators to go over the results. If still not satisfied, they should
sk for a more thorough evaluation. Finally, if parents disagree with the
evaluation, and can't get a better one, they can ask for an independent
educational evaluation by professionals outside the school. In some cases
the school would have to pay for the independent evaluation. (The law
gets tricky on this point, so get legal advice before seeking an
independent evaluation.)

Every handicapped child must be evaluated every three years. Parents
can request more frequent evaluations if the child's needs change.

Box 3 - IEP

IEP stands for individualized education plan. The IEP is the written
plan that describes the child's educational program. Every handicapped
child must have an IEP. The IEP is the most important step in the 94-142
process. Here's how it works. The IEP is made up at an IEP meeting by the
IEP team. The IEP team consists of the parents, the teacher, and an admin-
istrator such as a principal. Remember that parents are equal members of
the IEP team. Parents have just as much voice in what the IEP says as the
educators. Sometimes it's hard for parents to insist upon programming and
services they know their child must have, and sometimes educators can get
pretty upset with parents who really stick up for their rights. But par-
ents need to be advocates for their children, and it's at the IEP meeting
that they need to do it!

At the IEP meeting the team will fill out an IEP document. This
ritten IEP will control the child's program fcr a full year unless is- is

2



chanjed sooner. Ar LE? :an onli ce :hanged at another LEP 'nee. in j :f .-

IEF needs ohirdin3, p-1-nts can 1,,,k for ,in IEP meeting lny rime trey :.:-
one Parents -lust nay? 1 ;ool _:2a about: what their chlia's DTP _;n: ._-

dy before they go to ..ne :EP :-eet_nj. I': pays to be prepared in adi,a!17,...

What is in an IEP'

- The child's strendns and :.eaknesses are listed.

- The long term goal,., for 'ne school year are written down.

- The educational :,c.nniques that will be used with the child are
written down.

The child's placep-._:n-, 13 ajreed upon. (For example: resource room,
self-contained classroom, ,-_.c.)

The related services ':r.e :..11d will be given are written into the
IEP.

What should a parent do if the educators refuse to agree on
something that the parent wants in the 1E131 First, make sure you are
right, and that the cnild needs the service. Second, try to negotiate
with them. If that doesn't work give us a call at the Legal Center.
Sometimes we can help break deaalocks over programming.

REMEMBER: The IEP is crucial' If you have questions, please call us
before you go to the meeting.

Box 4 - Implementation

As soon as the IEP team agrees on the child's individualized
program, it is implemented by the educators. The school must provide all
of the services listed on the IEP.

Some additional Tips

- Schools may not have waiting lists for services.

- Schools may not refuse to provide needed services because "they
cost too much."

- If handicapped children need specialized services in order to
benefit from their education, then the services must be provided.
(This could mean, for example, that the school would have to hire
a special aide for a particular child.)

- As a parent you have the right to look at your ch.ld's entire
school record.

Summary

94-142 is very important to handicapped kids and their parents.
Learn about it. Remember that the Legal Center for the Handicapped is
here to help you understand the law and your legal rights. Don't hesitate
co call us if you have any questions. Our numbers are 363-1347 and
1-800-662-9080.

3
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A CHECKLIST FOR AN INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATIOk cl-k

In assessing tne adequacy or Inadequacy of an IEP, one must look at both
its content and the process of its development. An IE? should facil'f-ate
parent-school communication and provide accountability. It should help
a teacher to focus learning activities and make lesson plans more relevant.
It is to be developed cr. the basis of the child's needs, without regard
to funding or the current availability of such a program.

I. THE IEP PROCESS

Timing

An IEP developed within 30 days of the time a child is determined
to need special education and related services

For a child currently labeled handicapped, IEP developed, reviewed
and revised at least annually on a schedule determined by the
agency; after :ne initial meeting, an IEP in effect at the be-
ginning of the school year

Participants -- IEP meeting included:

a representative of the public agency qualified to provide or
supervise provision of special education;

child's teacher;
one or both of the child's parents;
the child, where appropriate
others at parent or agency discretion,

for a child evaluated for the first time, a member of the evalua-
tion team or someone knowledgeable about the evaluation procedures
used with the child and familiar with the results of the evalua-
tion.

Notification and scheduling of the IEP meeting

Parents ratified in sufficient time to arrange attendance
Time and place of meeting mutually agreeable

Notice included purpose, time, location, participant:. ic. the
&,.eeting (can be written or oral, but agency must keep a record
of its efforts to contact parents).

Notice informed parents they could bring other people to the
meeting.

Notice in primary language and interpreter provided for parents
who are deaf or whose primary language is other than English

If neither parent could attend the meeting, parent participation
occurred through individual or conference phone calls

If meeting conducted without parent participation, school has
record of its attempts to arrange a mutually agreed-upon time
and place through phone calls, correspondence, home or work visits

Records

Available data on the child reviewed by parents and school per-
sonnel (including physical exam, psychological exam, social
history, reports of teacher and outside specialists such as
speech therapist)

Parents afforded opportunity to examine all records
Additional testing available at public expense
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Cohfidentlallty of chllq and parents protected

Content (see Part

Completion

Parents receiveo copy cf :EP on request

Parents sign copy of the :EP and return it to school

Review and accountability

IEP reviewed and revised at least annually with parent participa-
tion

Public school representative initiated IEP process for child
placed in private school. participated in review and revision

Teacher and agency made good-faith efforts to achieve goals and
objectives of :EP even though agency or teacher cannot be held
accountable if child does not achieve projected growth. (Parents
can complain. ask for revisinns of program and invoke due process
procedures if they feel efforts are not being made)

Ir. CONTENT OF THE IEP

A good IEP is comprehensive. It covers all content areas, in-
cluding communication, behavior, socialization, self-help, acade-
mics perceptual-motor and gross-motor skills

A good IEP is specific. Its goals and objectives are stated
in terms of observable behaviors

A good IEP is sequential. It is based on a developmental sequence
of skills and curriculum approaches to teach them

A good IEP is realistic and appropriate. Its goals and objectives
fit the child's current functioning and probably growth rate

A good IEP is understandable. It is written in language that is
comprehensible to both parents and professionals

A good IEP is mutually developed--that is, it represents a con-
sensus among parents and school personnel in terms of goals and
objectives.

The following should be the content of each IEP:

Child's present level of functioning

Accurate information about a child's current level of functioning is

necessary for the development of an appropriate IEP. This should reflect
the highest level of skill a student has attained in a sequence of skills
for each of the content areas included in the IEP. The statements of
present functioning level:

were in observable behavioral terms;
were based on more t an a one-shot experience with the child;
covered the major content areas (where appropriate) of

communication behavior perceptual-motor
socialization self-help gross-motor

academics (subdivided by topic, such as reading, math, social

studies, etc.)

Annual goals

The yearly goals reflect answers to the question: What do we want the
child to be able to do's The goals must reflect knowledge of the child's
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current functioning in each content area, the next sequence of sk11:s
in that area and some estimate of the child's rate of Learning. T.: the

learning rate is under estimates and the child achieves the annual g-als

earlier, then new goals :an ce added. Priorities are established in
choosing goals based on tne st,..Ident's physical limitations, age and lengtn
of time left in school and on expectations for the future. The annul
goals in this IEP were:

stated in terms of observable behaviors;
inclusive of the major content areas:

communication behavior academics
socialization self-help perceptual-motor
gross-motor (physical education is specifically mentioned in

the law);

based on the child's present level of functioning;
realistic in terms of any physical limitations of the student;

prioritized on the oasis of student's age and amount of time left
in school;

prioritized toward functional skills to help the child live as in-
dependently as possible.

Short-term objectives and evaluation

Short-term objectives include a number of steps in the sequence of moving
a student toward each annual goal. They can be listed as 3 or 4 steps
for each reporting or evaluation period. Short-term objectives are not as
specific as lesson plans, but rather indicate the breakdown of intermediate
goals a teacher will teach to help a student reach the annual goal.
The short-term objectives must be stated in behavioral terms- and the
criteria for achieving the objective included. That is, each objective
should say what the student will do, under what conditions and to what
criteria. For example, in a free-play situation, John will come to
the teacher when called by name ("John come.") and the sign for "come" is
used, 9 out of 10 times (90% of thc! time). Persons responsible for imple-
menting specific objectives should be listed (e.g., teacher, speech thera-
pist), as should dates for beginning and ending work on each objective.
The short-term obejctives in this IEP:

were based on annual goals;
were based on a commonly accepted sequence of skills;
were stated in observable behavioral terms;

include the conditions under which student will perform and to what
criteria;

include persons responsible for implementing objectives;
include dates for beginning and 7nding work on each objective;

(option) state methods and materials to be used to reach each objec-
tive (e.g., DISTAR reading).

Related services

Related services are those additional services necessary for a child to
benefit from special educational instruction. According to P.L. 94-142,
they include transportation and developmental, corrective and other suppor-
tive services (speech pathology and audiology, psychological services,
physical and occupational therapy, recreation and counseling and medical
services--the last for diagnostic and evaluation purposes only). Special
materials (such as adaptive equipment) or media (e.g., braille devices)
should be listed here also. An appropriate physical education program
is specifically mentioned. Who will deliver these special services and
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for how much time (how often, beginning and ending date) snould also oe

noted--for example: articulation
therapy by Jane Stern, speech therapist,

30 minutes, 3 times a week,

0
9:75_1/79. In this IEP, the following infor-

mation is included:

Transportation provided
Appropriate special serv1,7es designated:

speech/language
occupational therapy counseling

psychological
physical therapy recreation

medical diagnostic

Who will deliver service
Amount of time and beginning and ending dates for service

Special media and materials to be provided

Participation in regular education

P.L. 94-142 states that 1; 'o the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped

children, including children in public and private institutions or other

care facilities, are educated with children who are not handicapped, and

2) that special classes, separate schooling or other removal of handi-

capped children from the regular educational environment occur only when

the nature and severity of the handicap is such that education in regular

classes with the use of supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved

satisfactorily. The law also encourages children's placement in their

neighborhood school or as close as possible to home, and the provision of

nonacademic and extracurricular services and activities (meals, recess,

etc.) with nonhandicapped children. The IEP =IF- specify how and when the

student will interact with nonhandicapped peers in a planful way. In

this IEP:

IIIOpportunities for interaction with nonhandicapped peers are. listed.

1

Staff responsible for implementation of program during integrated

activities are noted.

Socialization ob3ectives related to integrated activities and criteria

for evaluation are indicated.

Amount of time and beginning and ending dates are noted.

Additional comments/concerns

An optional section of the IEP may include medical concerns (e.g., seizures

and medication); statements of particular important physical or behavi'ral

characteristics; descriptions of learning style or effective approaches

(e.g. reinforcers), etc.

Placement justification and signatures

A statement must be included which indicates the placement of the child

and why it is deemed most appropriate. The final IEP must be dated and

signed by the participants, including parents. In this IEP:

Placement is specified.
Justification for placement is included.

All parties involved have signed (parents, teachers, school represen-

tatives, child if appropriate, others).
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PARENTS' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

What are my responsibilities as a parent in the process
of obtaining a public education for my handicapped ct_ld7

Parents often _---
*_ion of their
system. Tn fact. --

to be experts a.-.j

child. While --_.

the child's pro,j----.
to be an advoc,a-.e

by thinking tha'
are an expert ti hen

, responsibility for tne ed1:7-a-
ntirely with the publio so:: co.

:-?::ts consider the school personnel
-=--- to know :;hat is best fcr tneir
te -he case for certain aspects tf

--ent you have the responsibill'y
--.:- onild. Do not be inti.-id-tt-d
---sonnel are experts. Y: ., co,

) the needs of your chiia.

Federal .-Ind =5-1-- ::.-s -Ike it 7andatory for y7.::. as a
parent to be inc___----: ,s part of the team that makes educa-
tional decisions ft: - nandicapped child. It is your
responsibility CD . :roc on tnat team to develop the most
appropriate educa-itn-11 prgram for your child. It is help-
ful to remember that e.-eryo,-,e on the team is working together
for the same purp,s.e--to provide for your child's educational
needs. Tn accepting this responsibility, some of the follo-..,-
ing suggestions may ce nelp;1.

I. Maintain a cooperative attitude. Working together in
a tEam effort will only serve to benefit your child.

2 L. Learn as much as you can about your rights and the rights
of your child.

Ask questions. Since educational and medical terms
can be confusing, it is perfectly acceptable to question
:,hat is being said about your child.

4. Express your concerns about your child's education.
School personnel will welcome your observations and
suggestions.

5. Join a parent organization. It is often helpful to
know that other parents are going through similar experi-
ences. The opportunity to share knowledge and experi-
ences can be invaluable. Many times parents find that
as a group they have the power to bring about needed
changes. A parent grcup can e an effective force on
behalf of your child.

What are my rights in obtaining a public education for
my handicapped child?

To be an effective advocate for your child, it is most
important to know and understand your rights. Public Law
94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act cf
1975, calls for parent involvement in the process of making



The right to
you feel that

The right o:

you disagree

--.ndicapped ori'dren.

:at yor ce evalateu
in need of tecial eduoatin.

_ndependent evaluation done if
,i--ome of the school evaluation.

3. The right to impartial due process hear :no
if your disc7-e-oer- -%?r the evaluation cannot re-
solved informa!l:.

4. he right r:t e in the development cf ;cur
child's individuaice: -lucation program (IEP). Reme:-ber,
you know 17:portan- inrcrmation about your child rat
io one else questions and give your input
at t"e IEP meet 1. u :an make a difference.

3. the right to redueso Impartial due process hearing
if you disagree ;:ion :,rat is offered as your child's IEP.

6. The right to appeal one decision of the hearing officer
if you disagree ,,ith :nit decision.

In addition, you should kno., that:

1. A child cannot receive special education and related
services nor be placed in a special education class
without an IEP.

2. The placement of a nandicapped child cannot be changed
without a new IEP.

If a hearing is requested to determine a child's place-
ment, the child must remain in his or her current place-
ment until he decision has been made.

4. Transportation should be included in your child's IEP
as a related service.

5. The IEP is not intended to cover all of the needs of
a handicapped child--only the educational needs.

Many other rights are included under Public Law 94-142.
Learn your rights in order to insure that your child receives
an appropriate public education.

As the parent of a handicapped child what should I do to
prepare for working with the public school system?

As you begin the process of obtaining a public education
for your handicapped child, you will find it necessary to
work with many different school personnel. The following
suggestions may make it easier and faster to obtain the
desired educational services.
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I. -.1,--, all 71:.:1.

III
,
_ 'Keep opies ;tridence you

--.). Keep a ctiary
Lions, letter =,

.--1-: lates
intments.

--,
,-i,'_i ce7,,I

4. Request ccpi reports on your ,.-hi:d f-r your
files.

5. Ask as many '...-= -oi, is it cakes to understand --at
is being sail -7 Child and keep notes for f,,t_Ar?
reference

6. Explain your s -:cout your chilJ. Fem mber
you know y-.: : ::-tter than anyone else.
comments will de

,,,a4.-

four

-,
, Keep an open -ih.l. _hen there is a spirit of coopera-

tion between vo: -nu he school, you will find that
the results -7,e mucn faster. Try to understand all
viewpoints befbre -aki: g a decision.

Where can I turn for help and further information?

To insure that you are well informed of your rights, you
should obtain a copy of Public Law 94-142 from your congres-
sional represenrative. You may also find it helpful to
obtain a copy of your state's current special education
laws and regulations from the special education division
of the state department of education. Your school principal
or special education administrator will be able to inform
you of local school policies as well as your rights under
tne law. Joining a local parent organization can provide
you with needed support. In addition, the Legal Center
for the Handicapped can help you understand the law and
your legal rights. Don't hesitate to call us if you have
any questions. Our telephone numbers are 363-1747 and toll
free in Utah 1-800-662-9080.
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EiALUA7:2N, 0LACEMENT AND DUE PRCCE3S

jNDER PL. 94-142 Arm SECTION 504

1 :-..1 ...:en":.f. 1 ov parents IS
1,rz ss.o special educo-.1on

-eeos :-..a remains In reglir
s:ncol p-ogram or is temporarily
;'..aced .1 alternate program with
care -' -s :onsent

::nsent to evaluation

s-eou.es evaluation

:s -tnsult dith ad/ccates and
:-ne-s -orcerning evaluation.

:ono-ere-sive. multi- disciplinary
ev314a:.on conducted of child s
needs ditn participation of school
oarents and professionals.

within ;0 days. school notifies
Parents of meeting to discuss
evaluation and develop IEP.

Parents consult advocates, tpecial-
Ists, review records. etc., in
preparation for meetings.

Parents agree with
meeting results
and sign IEP.

1:n.lo is
Immediately placed
.n appropriate
orogran

Annual eeting between
tcnool and parents
to assess cnild's
progress and return
child to regular
orogram tf warranted.

:omplete re-evaluation l

and new IEP--if
warreated- -every ti -ee
years or more fre-
quently if parents
request.

1

Child shifted to new
program, or placed in
regula school program.

IEP development meetings are held.
attended by parents. scn001
officials and advocates.

:f a hearing is appro-
priate, parents notify
school officials and
State Director of
Special Education of
request for hearing.

3c-=o1 aSKS pa -e':S
oe,misslon 'or 1./A:-.at::,.n.

,arents -efJse r'_,-5t
for ev3L..o.:Ion
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Parents disagree ditn
meeting results and
/LP evaluation and
placement.

Hearing held before
Impartial examiner.
Hearing officer makes
placement decision.

Parents d'sagreeing
with hearing decision
make administrative
appe.1 to State Dept.
of Education.

MIState Dept. of
Educat.on undertakes
administrative review
and makes placement
decision,

I

Parents consult with
advocates to deter-
nine which course of
action, hearing or
Independent evalua-
tion. is appropriate.

lideoencent
evaluation called
for parents con-
;Lai'. with advocates,
ct'.er parents, and
specialists. and
notify school.

Parents disagreeing
with state review out-
come consult attorney
to consider lawsuit or
complaint to the
federal government.

If complaint, parents
write to OCR and BEM
explaining problem and
1,-luding names for
. vestigattc-

a lawsuit, parents
contact lawyer,
other parents and
advocacy group. to

tider joint

independent
evaluation of child
oy non-scnool ex-
pert. Results may
be used as basis
for new IEP or
nearing.



Section 50=.

SECTION 304

1. :)CatIOn21 Rehabilltation \ct

prohibits discrimini':.on a-,:ainst handicapped persons

of 1'373

in any

program .,hich rer=11 financial assistance. Section 5(.)=

states:

No otherwise ..;ual..:11 :landicappec individual ici the United
States, shal: iole1 v mason of handicap, he excluded from
participatir-1 h.lefits of, or be subject_ t)
discriminatLpi lny program or activity receiving
federal Eina.7lal as3L:,tance.

Because schools L2 re:e.ve Federal money, t.ey must comply

with Section 504. Subpart D of the Section 504 regulations gives

the requirements for arc- school, elementary and secondary

education. In general, the regulations say that schools can

comply with Section 504 by complying with P.L. 94-142.

SIMILARITIES WITH P.L. 94-142

There ace several similarities between Section 504 and P.L.

94-142. Both laws require:

1. that the school take appropriate measures to identify an1
locate every qualified handicapped person who is not
receiving an appropriate public education;

2. that handicapped children be pcovide a free appropriate
public education, regardless of the iature or severity of
the handicap;

3. that special education programs and services he designed to
meet individual needs of handicer,nci persor,-:

4. that handicapped students be educated with non-handicapped
students to the maximum extent appropriate to the needs of
the handicapped student;

5. that evaluation procedures be adopted to insure that
appropriate identification and placement is made
(regulations similar to chose under P.L 94 -142 are described
in regard to testing materials);



6. tha.. ',r ,r_ . :riL 31:.?211C1S !)e. ?itibLi.;:lel ,:.,) al.,--J, 1-, ._.

and guard: '.s tp L7fluence and contest decisions r,s2:1r.,...,;

their chil_.---_,:s eval_lation and placement; and

ghat the s,:;;p: ;)r--.vile supplementary aids and sPr7ices
necessary to e:l3pi2 a child to benefit iron education.

DIFFER:' ,;C:3 3c:7::::2; SECTION 504 AND P.L. 94-142

SecLi.on 5C-=. ,r-ovi:es some rights not specifically given in

P.L. 94-142.

1 The Defin'!-.1:-., '). indicapped Persons is broader unler
Section 50=. .1-lan Alder P.L. 94-142. P.L. 94-142 applies
only to :lan11-.1pped c-Ildren who require special progrlls
and services '.0 beneE:_t from education. Under Section 50=, i
handicapped person ,3 any person who:

I

a) has a physical or mental impairment which substantially
limits one or more major life activities;

b) has a record of such impairment; or
c) is regarded as having such an impairment.

Therefore, a person can be handicapped and afforded the
civfl rights of Section 504 without being eligible for
special education.

. Program Accessibility is not specifically addressed by P.L.
94-142. Section 504, however, requires that programs
receiving federal money must be readily accessible to
handicapped people. One part of program accessibility, for
example, is that public buildings must be barrier free.
Section 504 gives specific timelines for conversion of
buildi.gs to barrier free status and includes specific
standards for building accommodations.

3. Comparibility is another issue not addressed by P.L. 94-142.
Section 504 states that:

If a recipient (of federal financial assistance).
.operates a facility that is idlntifiable as being

for handicapped persons, the recipient shall insure
that the facility and the services and activities
provided therein, are comparable to other facilities,
services and activities of the recipient.

For instance, if non-handicapped students are given an
opportunity to attend extracurricular activities, students
who are handicapped must be given this opportunity as well.

4. Least Restrictive Environment is also an important Section
504 concept. Section 504 places the burden of proving that
the student is Ming educated in the least restrictive

:) i
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CHAPTER THREE

EDUCATION

The United States has a .cing history of providing a public educationto children. In 1954, the United Stores Supreme Court recognized theimportance of public education in the famous desegregation case,Brown v. Board of Education, when it stated:

Today, education is oet4taos the most important function ofstate and local governments. Compulsory school attendancelows and the great expenditures for education both demonstrate
our recognition of the importance of education to our democraticsociety. It is required in the performance ofour most basic publicresponsibilities, even services in the Armed Forces. It is the veryfoundation of goad citizenship. Today it is a principal instrumentin awakening the child to cultural values, in preparing him forlater professional training and in helping him to adjust normallyto his environment. In t'iese days, it is doubtful thatany child mayreasonably be expected to succeed it life if he is denied the op-portunity of on education. Such an opportunity, where the statehas undertaken to provide it, is a right which must be madeavailable to all on equal terms, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954).

Children with handicaps, however, have often been excluded fromthe classroom and denied educational opportunities. A number ofFederal statutes have been possed to ossure shot handicapped childrenwill have access to a free, appropriate
public education.

Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is a civil rightsact that provides equal opportunity to all people with handicaps. Itstotes:

No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the UnitedStates shall solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded fromparticipation, denied benefits or, or be sublect to discriminationunder any program or activity receiving federal financialassistance.

Because schools in Utah receive federal money, they must complywith Section 504. Subpart 0 of the Section 504 regulations gives the re-quirements for pre-school, elementary and secondary education.

Article X of the Constitution of Utah states: "The Legislature shallprovide far the establishment and maintenance of a uniform system of

19

(From: Le al Ri hts Handbook (1985), Legal Center for

the Handicapped.
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public schools, which shall be open to all children of the State, and be
free from sectarian control." The school system is divided into 40
districts. (See Appendix A)

Utah's Education of Handicapped Children Act, U.C.A. §53-18-1,
et seq., requires the State Board of Education to provide proper educa-
tion and training to all handicapped children in Utah unless they are ex-
empted from attending school by the local district superintendent,
U.C.A. §53-18-2 and 6. A handicapped child is defined as one who
because of apparent exceptional physical or mental condition is not be-
ing properly educated and trained. This definition also includes allper-
sons being educated and trained in existing day core centers for the
handicapped, between the ages of 5 and 21 years. U.C.A. §53-18-1.

Though Section 504 and Utah low provide for the education of han-
dicapped children, the most comprehensive statement of their rights to
an education is set out in The Education for All Handicapped Children
Act, Public Law 94-142, 20 U.S.C. §1401, et seq., which was passed by
the United States Congress and signed into low on November 29, 1975
by President Ford. Most of its provisions took effect on October 1, 1977.
Slates must comply with this low to obtain federal funds to support 01
education system.

Because there ore several federal and state lows dealing with
education for handicapped students, and these laws are not always
identical, determining which law is applicable may be difficult. The basic
guideline is that federol low sets the minimum standards which each
state must meet to continue receiving federal education money. If the
state sets higher stondords than the federal low, the state must follow
the higher stondords.

EDUCATION FOR ALL HANDICAPPED CHILDREN ACT P.L.
94-142)

Public Low 94-142 was designed by Congress to:

Insure that all handicapped children hove available to them
r free approprioe public education which includes special
education and related services to meet their unique needs

The low applies to all handicapped children who require speciol
education ond related services, ages 3 to 21 inclusive. for children 3 to
5 and 18 to 21 oge range, however, this low does not apply if the re-
quirement is inconsistent with state law or practice, or any court decree.
In Utah, P.L. 94-142 applies to all handicapped children bet-
ween ages S and 21 years. Children under five cre served in a

preschool setting funded by ,he Deportment of Social Servic:s. (See Ap-
pendix B)

Definitions Under P.L. 94-142

Handicapped Children. the term "handicapped children" as
used in the Act, includes those who are classified "as being mentally
retarded, hard of heoring, deaf, speech impaired, visually handicap-
ped, seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically impaired, other
health-impoired, deaf-blind, multi-handicapped or as having specific
learning disabilities, who because of those impairments need speciol
education and related services," 34 C.F.R §300 5.

Appropriate Education. Case law hos clot if ied what is meant
by "oppropriote education In Utah, the goal of an appropriate public
education is not to maximize the potential of the child, nor to guar antee
o particular outcome. Nor is the gaol simply to provide insts uction equal
to that provided for non handicapped peers, equal see vices may not be
appropriate services Rather, the goal of on appropriate education is to
provide a honclicapp.td child with "personalized instruction with suffi-
cient support services to permit the child to benefit educationally from
that instruction."" Soard of Education v. Rowley, 458 U S 176
(1982).

Special Education. The term speciol education refers to specially
designed instruction, at no cost to the parent, to meet the unique needs
of a handicapped child, including classroom instruction in hospitals and
institutions and includes specially designed vocational education, 34
C .F. R . §300.14.

Related Services. In addition to special education, the Act re-
quires that schools provide supportive services which ore necessory in
order for a handicapped child to benefit from speciol education. These
services are called "related services" and include but are not limited to,
transportation, speech pathology and audiology, psychological ser-
vices, physical ond occupational therapy, recreation, counseling,
medical services for the purpose of dioqn-isis or evaluation, early 'den
tification and assessment of disabilities, school health services, sac lot
work services and porent counseling and training, 34 C f R §300 13
The extent of the related services required by the Act is nal clear Case
low differs in defining specific related services, but is consistent in assign
ing responsibility to the schools for the provision of services necessas y
for a child to benefit from his special education.
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Responsibilities Under P.L. 94-142

Identification of Handicapped Students. Before a student
can be placed for the first time in a special education program, the
school system must conduct an individual evaluation of his educational
needs. This evaluation must be conducted by a multidisciplinary team in-
cluding at least one teacher or person knowledgeable about the
suspected disc! ility. More than one procedure and criterion must be us-
ed, 34 C.F.R. §300.532. A child is not handicapped under the law unless
his condition adversely affects educational performance and unless he
needs special education because of that condition.

Individualized Education Program (IEP). P.L. 94-142 re-
quires that an individualized education program (IEP) be developed for
each handicapped child based upon his/her unique educational needs
The parents of a handicapped child must be given an opportunity to
participate in developing the IEP for the child. The school system does
not meet this requirement if the parent is not invited to attend the IEP
meeting. For children whose parents or guardians are unknown or
unavailable, or for children who are wards of the stale, P.L. 94.142 pro-
vides for the appointment of a "parent surrogate," i.e., an individual
appointed to safeguard the child's rights in the specific instance of
education decision-making, i.e., identification, evaluation, placement
and the provision of a free appropriate public education.

The IEP should include all of the following: 1) present levels of
educational performance, 2) annual goals and short-term instructional
objectives, 3) services to be provided, 4) extent to which he/she will par-
ticipate in regular educational programs, 5) dates services will begin
and end, and 6) objective ways to measure, at least once a year,
whether the instructional objectives are being achieved. Th,4 services to
be provided must be based upon the results of the child's evaluation and
must include oll related services which the child needs to benefit from
his/her school program. These may include servO:es such as transporta-
tion, speech theropy, occupational therapy and interprete services
The IEP should state how often eoch related service will be provided
The school is required to provide all of the services specified on the IEP.
While the IEP must be reviewed at least yearly, any party to the IEP can

jest that it be reviewed and revised at any lime.

Extended School Year (ESY). Public Law 94-142 requires an
individual determination of the educational needs of a child in order to
provide an appropriate education. If a child will experience substantial
educational regression of if a more restricted placement will be required

if the educational program is significantly interrupted, extended school
year or full year programming is required. Eligibility for Extended
School Year (ESY) is determined by the IEP team and should be con-
sidered when the IEP is written or reviewed. The determination of
eligibility must be held in sufficient time to permit any party to exhaust
administrative remedies if they disagree with the determination

Least Restrictive Environment. One of Om cornerstones of
P.L. 94-142 is that special education programs and services be provided
in the least restrictive environment. This means that the student must
receive appropriate services in a setting which places the lec-,,t restric-
tion on his/her interaction with non-handicapped students. For example,
if a student con receive an appropriate education in either a special
education class in a regular school or in a class in a special school for
handicapped students only, the stude must be placed in the special
class in the regular school This is the least restrictive environment
because it allows more interaction with nun handicapped students

To assure that students will be educated in the least restrictive en
mailmen', federal law states that public schools must provide. a ''con
Imuum of alternative placements to meet the needs of handicapped
children for special education and related services.' This continuum
must include at least, "instruction in regular classes, special classes,
special schools, home instruction and instruction in hospitals and institu-
tions This continuum of services is crucial to the concept of placement
in the least restrictive environment because it gives every handicapped
student a full range of placement options.

Discipline. Several cases have beer brought under PA. 94 142
by handicapped students who had been expelled from school Expulsion
in these cases was viewed by the courts as a change in educational
placement triggering procedural safeguards The decision to expel
cannot be made for handicapped children unless it is made through an
individualized education plan. Parents have a right to written prior
notice when the school proposed to change the placement and the right
to an importio: due process hearing if they have a complaint about the
proposed placement. 20 U S C 1415 The school system must e onsider
whether there is a relationship between the student's disruptive
behavior and his handicap If this relationship exists, the student (annul

on be expelle d bra OUSebe expelled Even in caws where the student o,
of the right of a handicapped student to a free approppote puldr.
educcii:,en, educational services cannot be terminated during the- o.pol
mon. Kaolin v. Grubbs, 682 F 2d 595 (6tii Cu 1982), Si - v. 'Furl.
ington, 635 F 2d 342 (5th Cir 1981), cert denied 454 U S 1030
(1981).
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The school system may still use other traditional methods of dealing
with children who pose a danger to themselves or others. 34 C.F.R.
300.513, Comment. Handicapped students may be suspended for ten
days or less as long as appropriate procedures are followed, including
notice to the student of the charges against him, and, when the
charges are denied, an opportunity to know what evidence exists and to
relate his view of the events. A series of short suspensions which collec-
tively exceed seven days in any term or school year may be considered
as "constructive expulsion." This practice is likely to eliminate any
educational benefit a handicapped student may derive from school.
Frequent suspensions may also indicate that a student's IEP or ploce-
ment is inappropriate.

Procedural Safeguards. Any educational agency which
receives funds under the Education for All Handicapped Children Act
must guarantee certain "procedural safeguards" to handicapped
children and their parents. For example, the parents must be permitted
to review all of the child's records which are relevant to special educa-
tion. The parents must be given written notification, in language which
they can understand, and the parent's consent must be obtained
whenever the school system is going to evaluate the child, identil ' the
child as handicapped, or place the child in a special education program.
This notice is also required when the school system plans to c! _nge the
identification or placement of the child or when it refuses to evaluote,
identify or place the child, 20 U.S.C. 1415; 34 C.F.R. §§300.500,
300.504, 300.505. Whenever the child's parent is not available and
has not made arrangements for the core of the child, or when the child is
in the custody of a stole agency, the school system must appoint a "sur-
rogate parent" to assume the role of the parent in educationol matters
and to protect the rights of the child, 20 U.S.C. §1415(b)(1)(13); 34
C . F. R. §300.514.

P.L. 94.142 further requires that parents or guardians who hove
complaints regarding matters relating to identification, evaluation or
educational plocement of the child or the provision of a free op.
propriate public education be given on opportunity for an "importiol
due process hearing." The righ' to such o heoring includes the rights to
be represented by counsel and by ondividuols knowledgeable about the
child's condition, to present evidence ond to compel the attendance of
witnesses and to crass examine witnesses. A party aggrieved by the
decision of a heoring officer at the local level may appeal the decision to
the stole educationol agency for an imparhol review. A party aggrieved
by the decision resulting from the state review moy bring a civil action in
a state court of competent jurisdiction or in a United States districtcourt,
regardless of the amount in controversy. During the appeal process and

judiciol review the child must remain on the educational placement
where he was of the time the appeal was initiated, unless the school
system and the parents agree otherwise, 20 U.S.C. §1415, 34 C.F.R.
H300.506, 300.508, 300.510, 300.511, 300.513.

Some states hove successfully used mediation as a means of resolving
disputes without developing the adversariol relationship inherent on the
due process appeal heoring. While mediation is often useful it is not re-
quired by either P.L. 94-142 or regulations, ond may not be used to
delay or deny the right of a parent or guordion to on imporhol due pro-
cess heoring, 34 C.F.R. §300.506, Comment.

Remedies. In most instances courts hearing cases under P L
94.142 have required that the administrative remedies pro,,,,ted by the
Act ond by state low be exhausted before a suit may be filed Riley v.
Amback, 688 F.2d 635 (2d Cur 1981), Akers v. Bolton, 531 F Sapp
300 (D. Kon. 1981) In extreme cases, however, as where put suit of ad-
ministrative remedies would be futile or where they would nut provide
odequote relief, exhaustion of administrative remedies has nut been re-
quired. Monahan v. Nebraska, 645 F.2d 592 (8th Cur 1981). This is
also true where one party has used odministrotive procedures to
frustrote the objectives of P.1. 94-142. Christopher T. v. San Fran-
cisco Unified School District, 553 F.Supp. 1107 (N.D Cal 1982)
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Meeting #3

Topic: Parents talk about transition

Speakers: Parents of children who received special services in preschool.

Synopsis: Parents of handicapped children who were enrolled in an integrated

special program (The Social Integration Project or Preschool

Transition Project) discussed their experiences and feelings about

their child, his/her education, and the school district as their

child has moved from the preschool into the school district.
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With the passage of Public Law 94-142, and the recent amendments
in Public Law 99-457 -- The Education of Handicapped Children Acts --
more and more children with handicaps are being mainstreamed into
regular education classrooms. The changes brought about by
mainstreaming have raised many questions by parents. The purpose of this
brochure is to answer many of the most common questions that parents
have asked.
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1. What is mainstreaming?

III Mainstreaming is the process of serving all children, with and without
handicaps, in the same setting, to the maximum extent possible A program for
children with handicaps that is separate from programs for other children Is a restrictive
environment. All children need an opportunity to interact with others, whether they
have a handicap or not. By law every child has the right to be In the least restrictive
environment. A self-contained program is tl.e !east restrictive environment for a few
children; Iv most I: is not.

2. Does this mean that special education programs will be dissolved, and all
children wi!h handicaps will return to regular programs?

No. For a child with handicaps, mainstreaming rnqv 'nvolve a range of
activities, irom full-day placement in a regular class to short pc ris of integration at
play times. The rest of the time, the child may be in a selfcon.crined program The
extent to which a child is mainstismed is based on the cto.d's individual needs
These needs are determined by the child's parents and the plofession...is that work
with that child.

3. Who decides when and how to
mainstream a child?

Children with handicaps have a
child study team mads up -If the child's
parents, teachers, the administrator, and
specialists (speech therapists, motor
specialists, etc.). This team develops
the child's goals and objectives -- the
Individualized educational program or
I.E.P. -- and decides on the amount of
mainstreaming which Is appropriate.

!Based
upon the child's social, cognitive,

self-help,motor, and academic skills, a
decision Is made on whether a child
would benefit from receiving services in
a program alongside classmates without
handicaps. These decisions are made
individually for each child with
handicaps, and her/his progress is
reviewed periodically

4 How can /get involved in my child's education?

There are a variety of ways and levels in which you can get involved. Joining
parent groups such as the PTA, volunteering in the classroom, ar ' attending parent
workshops and inservices are several po cibilittes. Working with ) ur child at home
involves you in your child's growth, especially working on your child's programs and
discussing the topics covered in class. Informal exchanges with the teacher also
count. Any input you can give, such as progress you are seeing at home or distinct
behaviors that you are observing, will help the teacher and ultimately will benefit your
child.
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5. What benefits are there for lax payers when children are mainstroamed?

A person with handicaps who learns to function alongside persons without
handicaps is a tremendous tax savings for the community. For example, it costs
$18.235 40 annually of our tax dollars for residential care for a person with handicaps,
compared to $9,143 25 for one year of self-contained public education for that same
person who can later join the work force and contribute to the tax base. Additionaily, a
mainstreaming program, once begun, Is far less expensive than a self-contained
program. Less monies spent for special services means more monies to improve the
quality of services for all children.

C. ''.31 kinds of children with special needs are mainstreamed?

Children who are mainstreamed have a variety of handicapping conditions,
ranging from mild to severe disabilities, such as Intellectual handicaps, social deficitc.
and language and/or motor delays. No matter what the handicapping condition Is, one
important thing to remember is that children with handicaps are just like all other
children. They like to play with the same kinds of games and toys, tney liKe to have
friends, and they need to be loved and accepted.

7. Will my child pick up a.:y of these
handicapping conditions like shalte would a cold?

No. Handicapping conditions are not
contagious. It is important for parents to reassure
their children that they will not become handiPar4ed
if they play with or work next to a child with ..

Handicap. Remember, children model their parent's
attitudes and biases.

8. Will my child see or learn strange behaviors from the children with handicaps?

Sometimes children with handicaps exhibit unique, repetitive movements
called stereotypic behaviors. At worst, these may include twirH.ig, flapping hands, or
waving arms. It Is possible that a young child without handicaps will imitate these
behaviors once or twice to try out something new. Howeve-, unless adults specifically
p;...... or give positive attention for these behaviors, the child ill stop because these
behaviors are not acceptable at home, in the classroom, or with friends. Parents need
not worry that their child will learn pa manent strange behaviors.

9. Who decides in which mainstream classroom a child with handicaps will be
placed?

At present, the most common way to d6 de where to place a child is by asking
for teachers to volunteer to take the child in her/his class A teacher is in the best
position to decide .1 her/his classroorn can accomodate a new student However, the
selection of teachers should he systematic rather than haphazard. Factors such as
age, gender, developmertal level, teacher skills and expectations, and environmental
limitations are considerefl
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10. Will my child lose the special service.1 now offered to her/him?

Teachers use several ways of making sure each child receives the attention
that she/he needs. For example, peer buddies and peer tutoring allow the children to
interact positively within a structured, supervised program, while giving the teacher
more time to provide concentrated 211ention to others in the class who need it.

The teacher Is not expected
to teach a child in areas of need that ll. al,
are beyond the scope of her/his t.... %.,

training, such as speech therapy or
motor services. But this does not
mean that children coming into the
program should lose special
services that are needed. If a child
has an area of need, the agency
should provide the most appropriate
se-vice for that need. II this service
is not available In the classroom, a
different placement may be needed.

Before mainstreaming, it Is Important to specify who will be working with the
child and In what areas she/he will be working, e.g. ph /sisal therapy, small group
activities, etc. Spedalist/therapists may choose to conduct one-to-one sessions with
the child as the child's team deems necessary. Teachers, aides, and volunteers can
also be trained to provide these services under the supervision of the therapist.

11. Will the children end the teacher help my child too much end reduce her/his
independence?

Well-meaning people may have a tendency to step In and help too quickly at
times. By keeping wellinformed about the pro --am and serving as a class volunteer
or visiting the class occasionally, a parent can : if this problem is occurring and can
consult with the teacher on alternatives to incr6,se, not decrease, the independence of
the child.

012. Will my child get the same amount of attentioneven though the teacher hes to
tend a child with nine needs?

A well-planned mainstreaming program actually results In more individualized
attention for all students. A leacher who learns to spot "special needs in one child
also learns to spot "special" needs of other children. al), grouping childre.1 an,
designing individualized lessons, teachers actually can do a better lob of meeting the
needs and Interests of a children.

13. What about activities my child can't do because of her/his handicapping
condlion?

For rare situations like this, there are other activities that the child can en' q
in. All children, with and wihtout handicaps, need to receive appropriate services ,

therefore, must be treated equally in the classroom. This means that a chili) should not
automatically be limited by age and/or handicapping condition. Each child should be
allowed to try every activity, with encouragement and formal teaching, if needed, to do
the bi.st that she/.:, can.
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14. Will my child be sale in the same program as children with special needs?

The idea that persons wliu are Intellectually handicapped, or retarded, are
violent .. aggressive is an incorrect and unfortunate myth. There are persons with
handicaps who are aggressive, just as there have always been class "bullies".
However, a ch,'d who is physically aggressive and is a danger to himself or others,
handicapped or not, would not be enrolled in an integrated classroom until her/his
behavior can be coi.trolir under adult supervision.

15 How are children without handicaps prepared to interact with children with
hr.:dicaps?

Children and aduls will make fun of different things that they do not
understand. By explaining handicaps as individual differences, and by actually
helping children learn io play together within the limits of one child's handicap,
teachers and parents can help children learn tolerance and respect for the feelings of
others.

When a teacher has prepared classmates to receive a new child who has some
ilmitattans in ability, the students will be unlikely to injure the new child. This type of

'"\ preparation may consist of talking
about the new student, doing puppet
skits about mainstrearing situations,
and practidng ways to be a "buddy" to
the new student. Other concerns

4bn$L
about playground, bus, or other

oft settings should be addressed directly
to the school and plans must be made
jointly with them to assure the child's

A1PRH.;(14 safety.liki:11

Besides peer preparation, peer
0 buddies will also help the child adjust

to the new situation. But as with all
new children, It may take a few days
for her/him to establish a place in the
social structure of the class.

If your child tells you that she/he is unhappy or feels left out, you should bring it
to the teachers attention right away.

16. How will other parents react to my child's presence in the classroom?

Agan, people tend to question things they don't understand. In this case,
parents who are unfamiliar with mainstreaming may have doubts about It at first. By
having their questions answered and by seeing a successful mainstream!. j effort, they
tend to become strong supporters of mainstreaming.

Most importantly, parents should remember that there are more similarities than
differences among parents of children with and without handicaps.
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17. What possible benefits will mainstreaming lave for my child?

1. Most Importantly, mainstreaming teaches children without
handicaps about tolerances and understanding of individual
differences in an persons.

2. Children without handicaps in mainstreaming programs have shown
more socially mat a behaviors than without mainstreaming, such
as the development of leadership skills.

3, The language level, plus the rate of social interaction, of children
with handicaps In a mainstreaming program Is higher than those
Involved in segregated programs.

4. Teachers In a mainstreamed classroom learn skills to Identify the
needs of children and teacher techniques that increase the quality of
individualized attention.

In this brochura, we are truing to show that although there are differences
between children with and without handicaps, there are also similarities. These
similarities also exist among parents, no matter If their child has handicaps or not. The
ultimate concern that Is shared by all parents seems to be that their child will receive
quality services and gain a positive classroom experience at the same time. Quality
services hr all children, giving them equal opportunities to learn, play and grow
together, to the maximum extent possible Is our ultimate goal.
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Negotiating The System*

Parents frequently have Questions concerning 'heir child's education
that require information and prcblem solving beyond the scope of the class-
room teacher. When this occurs it may be helpful to pursue a course of
action that will be the most profitable to the parent. Some of the follow-
ing suggestions may help in working successfully with schools.

1. We can act more responsibly when we have sufficient information.
Be open to information that is shared by teachers, counselors,
diagnosticians, principals, and other concerned individuals.

2. Establish a positive relationship with school before problems
occur. This can be done by mentioning the positive things that
have happened.

3. Be aware that people dc not always view situations in the same way.
Try to determine the other person's view of the situation.

4. Make an appointment for a conference. Parents and professionals
may not be available if we arrive unannounced.

S. Prepare for a conference by making notes ahead of time about
concerns. It is easy to forget things when we get involved in a
discussion.

6. It is sometimes helpful to rehearse our concerns with a friend or
even to ourselves. We are then better prepared to express
ourselves.

7. Try to diffuse anger before entering the meeting. When we are
under stress we can miss important information. Our emotions can
affect how and what we hear.

8. During a conference check with other individuals about what has
been shared. Since we do not always perceive the spoken word in
the same way, it may be helpful to check with others as to what
has been said.

9. If you are unsure about some information, ask for clarification.

10. Know whom to go to in the system. If you feel the need to talk to
others in the system, this chart will show whom you may meet with
in "the chain of command."

*From: The Parent Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Area Superintendent

Principal

Sp. Ed. Director

(Celtral Office)

Sp. Ed. Area

Coordinator

Counselor Teacher- - -0 Sp. Ed. Program
Coordinator

11. If you feel a need to talk to a supervisor or administrator, it is
courteous to share this information with the person you are "over-
stepping." Some comment to the effect that "I feel a need to
discuss this with someone in the system who has more information"
or "who can make decisions" will usually suffice.

12. Sometimes it is helpful for a parent to invite a friend or child
advocate to a conference as parental support. When this occurs,
it is appropriate s a matter of courtesy to let the school know
that you have invited another person.

13. Negotiation implies some trade-offs. Be prepared to listen to
different viewpoints. Compromising on some points may be in the
best interest of all concerned individuals.



HOW TC

1. Make a lis: -25 clles:ions and concerns.

9. ,sk your shil.71 if or she has cuestions for the :eachers.

3. make ar7anze7.ents for a babysi:::.er for small ':hildrAn.

QUESTIONS YOU 13,t.Y wAN7 77_131

1. That sul..jec:s does your child do well in?

2. Is my chilci ha-:in7 any trotF,le?

3. Does my child 7e: along well with other children?

4. Does my chill obey the teacher?

5. How can I helo at home?

QUESTiONS THE TEACHER MAY WANT TO ASK YOU

1. How does your child like school?

2. What does your child do after school? What are his Cr her
hobbies?

3. How is your child's health?

4. What :yne of discirline works well at home?

5. Does your child h_ve time and space set aside for homework?

6. Are there any problems at home hich may affect your child's
learning?

AT THE CONFERENCE

1. Arrive on time.

2. Discuss your questions and concerns. Use your notes.

3. Volunteer information which will help the teacher know
your child better.

4. Take notes if you wish.

AFTER THE CO.-ERENCE

1. If you have further euertions, make another appointment.

2. Share information with your child, if appropriate.

* From: The Parent Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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A Handicapped Child in toa Family
Readings for Parents

RUENT-PRCFESSICTAL 1TLATTCMHIPS

Communicating

Mutual self-respect is cri.:ical for
parents and professionals in deal-
ing with each other. most cases,
pa:snts have citildren recause they
want to care for them: most 7ro-

feseionals chose working with
children because they :an- to care
for them. Each has information and
skills that the other needs to he
"successful." It often looks to
parents as though outsiders hold
the child's future in their hands.
For their part, professionals often
feel tar less powerful than they
appear to "clients."

Assertiveness

Parents may need to insist on being
recognized in their dealings with
professionals. After all, most
professionals have credentials that
imply they know what they're doing.

Parents need to show in 'Joni Live

wa7s that they also know what they're
doing. Parents need to ask ques-
tions. They're not expected to know
everything that it may have taken
the professionals several years to
learn about. Don't hi:mit-et, --
ASK!!

Professionals "Say
The Damndest Things"

Each profession has its own language.
For the parent, this may be like
traveling to a foreign country.
Even coomon, everyday words may mean

: -o. 1^

one thing to parents and another to
professionals. At tines, profess-
ionals may try to avoid confus:nz
the - arerts by using terns they
tnink will be - 3ucn as,
"your child will never be celege
2A-erial, but he'll do rignt."
All the parents wanted to know was
why :heir child c^Lldn't ta'k 1.eter.
Kee*, asking questions. oak the
prcfessionml to clarify what he means -
even when you may not want co hear
th answero. Remember that it is
also hard for the professior,-.1 who

oust give rarents answers that are
sometimes very painful.

';eking Sense of ',that

Everyone's Telling You

One of the most connon comnleirts
the* parents have is: "How an I
expected to now what to do :miter I
Ee' opposite opinions from the peon le
who are the experts?" Parerts reed
to consider all the irforna-ion, ask
the rrofessional with whom they're most
et Gam to help sort it out, and then
tecide for tnenselves what's best for
tr.e4r chili. -t's not easy,
well worth it. It's :four child's wnole
future!

5uvrested 7eadings:

A ..:'fferen,.e in -he Fon'lv Heln
7ea'nerstone, Penguin 2oefs,

The A'rsert4ve Cntion - Ri:.hts
ard =atrlcia
Jikupowski and Arthur J. Lanz!,
Research Press Company, 11-3.

Washington County Children's Progn: Outreach Project
I .Nt Box i 1:.
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The Exce,tional Parert (6 issues a
pearl, P.O. Box 47.44, :A.archester,

NH 03108.

'repared by Margaret I. Bruns,
Program Director, South Portland, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

What Is Advocacy?

ADVOCACY

There are any number of answers to
this question. Advocacy :roans those
efforts which lead to improved ser-
vices for your handicapped child
and your family. It might start
with your attempts to find out more
about your child's disability and
expand to include all actions on
behalf of your child. It may mean
such things El 1) seekiLg a clear
diagnosis or appropriate services,
2) finding needed school programs
or medical services, 3) keeping on
top of new information, and

4) working with other parents.

Who Should Advocate?

Disabled people themselves. Parents
and family members. Professionals.
Interested members in the community.

Parents are the most effective advo-
cates for their children. Legisla-
tors and bureaucrats are more l.kely
and willing to listen to parents
than to professionals. Most changes
in laws or public policies have
happened because of advocacy by
parents. Joining forces with know-
ledgeable professionals usually
creates an even stronger advocacy
position.

If your child is young, begin now to
think about building his or her self-
advocacy skills. Most of us advocate
for ourselves in any number of ways -
even the child who insists he do

something for himself, rather than
have his sister do it for him.

No. 15

Disabled children, teen-agers and
adults need to gain practice in
self-advocacy too.

»hen Should You Advocate?

From the beginning. As soon as you
learn of your child's disability,

try to determine what your next
steps will be. You will want approp-
riate services. Inform yourself as
to what these should be. Enter into
partnership relations with those who
will be working with your child.

Advocate for your child when things
are going smoothly. Stay informed
of his program. Ask questions.

Advocate during times of transition.
When your child is moving from an
infant program to a preschool, or
from home services to group services,
your advocacy efforts will be espec-
ially important.

Where Should You Advocate?

You will need to advocate in many
different settings: your immediate
or extended family, the community,
with school officials and personnel,
with members of the medical community.

All your energy cannot be spent on
advocacy. You have other important
things to do. Try to devote some
time to thinking about how you can
beet use your ''advocacy time."

Which issues are of greatest concern
to you? How can you get the best
results for your efforts?

Washinz-m County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Machias, \i.nne 04614
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Why Advocate?

The services you and your child re-

ceive will probably come closer to
meeting your needs if you can be an
effective advocate. The time you
spend as an advocate should pay off
with better services for your child,
and this should make your situation
more manageable.

Your efforts on behalf of your own
child will probably put you in touch
with others -- parents and profess-
ionals. As a grow you can make a
difference for many disabled
children, including your own. There
is strength in numbers. When condi-
tions and opportunities improve for
all disabled people your child will
benefit.

How to Advocate?

We all have our own styles. Learn
about yours. Are you a negotiater?
A compromiser? A fighter? You may
feel you can accomplish more by using
the style that is comfortable for
you. You may want to become more
assertive. You may want to be less
aggressive.

Enlist a friend, family member, or
perhaps a counselor to help you
study your advocacy efforts. What
are the goals for your child? 'Where

do you want your advocacy to lead?
Are your current methods working?
Would others work better?
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Try 'o get some support. Advocacy
is hard work and can be lonely. Look
for other ?arents and friends to give
you that support.

Finally, don't forget to take care of
yourself. Give some time and attention
to your own needs. If you can learn
to advocate for yourself, as well as
your child, your child will be the
winner in the long run. Good luck in
your efforts!

Sugested Readings:

The Child Advocacy Handbook by Happy
C,Iuren Fernandez, The Pilgrim
Press, 1980.

How to Get Services by .Jeing Assertive
by Charlotte Des Jardine, Director,
Coordinating Council for Handicapped
Children, 407 South Dearborn -
Room 680, Chicago, IL 6C605, 1980.

How to Organize an Effective Parent/
Advocacy Grouo and Move Bureaucracies
by Charlotte Des Jardine, Director,
Coordinating Council for Handicapped
Children, 407 South Dearborn -

Room 680, Chicago, IL 60605, 1920.

Prepared by Jane Weil, Program Director,
Y.achias, ME.



Meeting #4

Topic: School district representatives talk about transition.

Speakers: Local school district special education administrators.

Synopsis: School district representatives for special education programs

di ;cussed their district's procedures, programs they offer and

answered questions.
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Questions Teachers Often Raise About Mainstreaming

What Is mainstreaming?

Mainstreaming refers to the integration of children with handicaps into
settings and activities with their nonhandicapped peers. This integration
can be as comprehensive as full time placement in a regular program or as
limited as eating lunch or having recess together. Mainstreaming can be
physical -- children attending the same school but in separate classrooms
or in the same activities but with no interaction. Mainstreaming can be
social children with handicaps interacting during recc ls with their
nonhandicapped peers. Mainstreaming can be instructional -- children with
handicaps spending part or much of the day in the regular classroom.
Ideally, maintream ing is the combination of physical, social, and
instructional integration which enhances the growth of children with
handicaps to their fullest potential.

Why mainstream?

When well-planned and well-managed, mainstreaming is beneficial to
all involved. Children with handicaps benefit because they learn to function
in the "mainstream of society". Their independence, social skills, and ove--_11
learning increase. Mainstreaming may also decrease the -mount of time
children with handicaps spend on nonproductive tasks .,uch as being
transported to special schools.

Children without handicaps can learn to respect differences ii other
people and can learn to respect that everyone has varying strength: and
weaknesses. They can also learn patience and better communication skills
under the guidance of the teacher.

Teachers can benefit by having thei skills broadened and,
consequently fine-tuned. Mainstreaming, when well-implemented,
demands communication among teachers and specialists. Many programs
have benefitted from mainstreaming by havirr: more and better
communication among staff, parents, and administrators.

Who decides which children are mainstreamed?

Programs for children with handicaps are determine4 by the child team
which includes the parents, teachers, specialists, airimistrators, others as
needed, and the student, if appropriate. In setting early intervention
objectives, the team considers the c' :Id's current aoilities and the long term
goals for the child, as well as the child's learning styles an needs. When
the objectives planned for a child can be met in a more iritegra'^d setting,
then it is this team's responsibility to arrange fc- the ci...J to be
mainstreamed and to provide the support that is needed.
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What should I do when I see children with handicaps In the hails ly,
playground, etc.?

The best general answer to this question is that adults should behave
as they would with any child. If the child with handicaps is misbehaving, he
or she should be disciplined. If not, then a normal greeting and
conversation would be appropriate and useful for help:rig the child practice
social skills.

What should I tell children without handicaps about the children wish
handicaps?

Children are usually very interested in how people vary and now they
are alike. Teasing often results from lack of knowledge and fear. Teachers
can ht:Ip children by having an open "lcussion with their class, by
answering the children's questionb bliiiply and frankly, by pointing out that
children with handicaps have more similarities to nonhandicapped peers
than differences, and by helping the children in theirclass consider ways in
which they can play with, help, be friends with, or work with children with
handicaps.

How can I facilitate interaction between the children with and without
handicaps?

One important step to helping children communicate with each other is
for teachers to model the language and social skills they want children to
exhibit - by initiating conversations with children with handicaps, by inviting
them to join activities, and by making them feel that they are an important
part of the group. in these activities the teacher must often arrange for the
children to interact; for example, initiating art activities that are
team-oriented but non-competitive, such as making a mural or
papier-mache' sculpture.

Peer buddy systems are also useful by providing parameters and
guidelines for interactions. In a peer buddy system children with handicaps
and children without handicaps are assigned to each . ther as buddies for
non-academic activities.

How do I meet the needs of children with handicaps, and am I qualified to
fulfill themi

Providing services to children with handicaps can appear to be an
overwhelming task, because these children have skill !evels that are
seemingly widely divergent from the rest of the group. However, an early
intervention program is uniquely suited for addressing he needs of a very
broad range of students. The variety of skills demonstrated by "normal"
students allows for integrated groupings throughout the day, which combine
children with similar strengths and deficits. This system is particularly
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effective in programs where children are grouped by skills and interests, not
solely by age levels. A teacher who already approaches children as
individuals shou'd have little difficulty planning for the individual needs of the
child with handicaps.

In specialty areas, (e g., language, and physical therapy) teachers
must always have access to professionals in these fields. It is the
responsibility of a program administrator to facilitate this access, so that
quality services can be maintained for all children. Finally, it is naive to
assume that staffing patterns will not change; additional people are very
likely to be needed. However, paid aides are only one option; manly
programs have stnceeded with sibling, community group, and elderly
volunteers; parent volunteers; and cooperative credit-earning practicum
assignments for college or high school students.

Wouldn't this take time away from the other children In my program?

In order to ensure that the mainstreaming experience is successful for
the child with handicaps, the other children, and the teac. er, extra time may
be needed initially from the teacher. However, this extra time should not be
at the expense of the child's peers. Contithrity of program for the
mainstreamed child can be facilitated when the previoue specialists,
service provides and parents have meetings to discuss the child's
functioning before, during and after integration. When the planning which
takes place in these meetings is detailed and flexible, the extra time will
have been used before placement. The child should function appropriately
in the new setting, and only occasional check-up meetings should be
necessary.

Which of my class activities would interest the children with handicaps?

Just as nonhandicapped children have different needs and interests,
sc do children with handicaps An important consideration in decidin which
activities might be appropriate is whether the activity is beneficial to all
involved. For example, ac art activity can require cutting out and counting
animal figures (for higher-skilled children), labelling animal names and body
parts (for intermediate-skilled children) and color recognition (for low-skilled
children). All of these objectives can be addressed at the same learning
center.

My classroirm Is over-crowded, my materials are out of date, and there are
a number of children In my classroom who neexi special attention. Why do
children with handicaps get so much funding and extra assistance?

There are two basic answers to this question. One reflects a particular
moral stance, the other a more practical one In part, tne moral argument is
that children with handicaps are already burdened. They are children with
the odds against them. Ethically, ':veryming that can be dora tor them
should be. On the practical side, the cost to society over the long run will be
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diminished if intensive, high-quality intervention is made early, and children
with handicaps become productive members of the work-force. One study
found that for every dollar spent on a high quality preschool program for
children with intellectual handicaps, there was a $7 return to society over
the lifetime of the child.

If I run Into a problem, how do I get help?

This varies from agency to agency. The principal, parent, teacher or
specialist may be the appropriate person to approach in many settings.
Local universities and civic groups can offer technical assistance and
personnel resources.
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Self-contained Programs for the Intellectually Handicapped/Severe Intellectually
Handicapped/Severe Multiply Handicapped (IH /SIH /SMH)

lementary:
Adams Elemen-a-e
Cwk Elemen-1-. 2

East Lay*on
whitesideS =leme--a,v
meadowOrook E
valley View Elemenary

Junior High:
Bountiful Ju" ,"
Niort. Layton Ju^:' '11
Sunset Junior -,;h
Mueller Park Ju,'7- ,4'1.1 '11

nigh School:
iiewmon uigh (1)
Cleafield High (1)
Layton High (1)

Self-contained Programs for the Severe Multiply Handicapped/Severe Intellectually
Hand capped/intellectually Handicapped (SMH/S1H/1H)

Elementary:
Burton Elementary (1) K - 2
=armingfon Elementary (1) 5 - 6
armington Elementary (1) 3 - 4

JJnior High:
Farmington Junior High (1)

Program for the Severe Multiply Handicapped (Autistic)

Morgan Elementary (1)

Self-Contained Programs for the Behavior Disordered

Elementary:
Tolman Elementary (1)
-olOrook Elementary (1)

'lenwtary (2)
's*:,xev Elementary (1)
:onset Elementary (2)
King Elementary (1)

Junior High:
North Gavis Junior High (1)
'2enterville Junior High (1)

Self-contained Programs tor the Learning Disabled

Elementary:
East Layton Elementary t1) K -
Morgan Elementary (1) 4 - 6
Washington Elementary (1) 4 - 6
Crestview Elementary (1) 4 - 6
Adelaide Elementary (1) K - 3

Junior High:
Kaysville Junior High (1)
Milicreek Junior H ?' (1)
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SPECIAL c:JUCATICN SERVICES SumMARY
198 -85

During the 1984-85 schoo' /ear, 6,932 stAents in Davis County School District -eceidec Soecia.
Education services. 5,15' youngsters received the services In a resource oa4+ern 'cle-nalt
hour to a half a day). 1,-51 students were served In a self - contained pat4ern :cne-Pd!f 13y

Students received Special Education services in 1984-85 in one of the following categories
designated by the State and Federal 3overnment agencies:

Intellectually Handicapped 248
I

Severe Inteitectually Handicapped 72
I

Specific Learning Disabled 2351
Behavior DIsordehed 2408
Deaf 7

Hard of Hearing 48
Speech/Language Impaired 1352
Mild Hearing Impaired 3

Orthopedically Impaired 19
Other Health impaired 21

Visually ,moll-ed 24
Severe Muitioiy mandicaoped not In training

centers 70
Training Centers 151

Deaf/81:ac 1

Autism 8

Homebound 3 mcspi'alizeg Handicapped 149
Grand Total 6932

Of these 6,932 students served in Davis District, 4,252 were served In elementary schools,
1,189 in Junior high schools, 666 In hlga schools, 746 In special day schools, 57 In preschool,
and 22 at St. Olaf's private school.

Resource services wore available ;n every school In the District. One i-undred five Resource
teachers provided educational pre:N-..1. for :hitdren with one or more of the following
handicapping conditions: Intellectually Handicapped, Specific Learning Disabled, lehavlor
Disordered, Hard of Hearing, Orthopedically or Other Health Impaired, Visually Impaired and
Speech/Language Impaired.

Special Education Resource services were provided on an Itinerant basis by 2C.8 Communicrtl 4111
Disorders Specialists, 2.5 Specialists for VIsual.y Impaired, 4.5 Specialists for the Hear:,,
Impaired, 10.8 Social Workers, and 11.8 Psychologists. Occupational Therapists, Physical
Therapists, and Adaptive Physical Education Instructors also provided consultation and related
services.

in addition +3 +he resource programs, there were self-contained classes in regular school
settings for students who required such placement. Sixteen of these classes provided services
for stui-nts who were Intellectually Handicapped, Severe intellectually Handicapped, or Severn
Muitip., Handicapped Including Severe. Multiply Handicapped - autistic. Two classes at the
elementary level served Identified learning disabled students while seven classes at the
elementary and junior high level provided self-contained services for Identified behavior
disordered students. A listing on the back of this sheet Indicates the location of self-
contained classes for the 85-86 school year.

The Monte Vista Diagnostic Center continued to provide evaluation and assessment services to
students, birth through adults, at no cost to parents. The Colter staff consists of a full-
time psychologist, social worker, communication disorders specialist, educational
diagnostician, and audiologist. Other professional staff are available as needed. The Conte,
operates In conjunction with Utah Sta+e Department of Health - Handicapped Children's Services.

There were four training center /special day schools that provided services away from the
regular school setting for students who were more severely involved (Monte Vista Center,
Pioneer Adult Rehabilitation Center, Davis Learning Center, and Mcu'tain High C:hool).

The Special Education programs In Davis County School District provided free appropriate
education to each handicapped child aces five through twenty-one In keeping with PL 94-142,
Rules and Regulations for Education Programs for the Handicapped, and Cavis County School
District Policies. These programs and services will continue to be available.

in addition to students llagnosee as handicapped, 870 special needs students were served in
Davis County School District.



sPc:iAL EDUCATION SERVICES SUMMARY
1983-84

7..r.-1 "e '333-34 sc'00. .nit, ". ' students in Davis County Sc'oci :.5-.. :. -a...3,e.: ::.: It
E: cat..,n 5er-dices. 5,465 sC.1^75.9'S 'eCeiveC 'MO Services il a es:Jr:e pl -- 4 -- L"?. "3 ' --,,r ...

3 half s day). 1,546 s'....:e,s dare terse: in 3 self-contained pa-ter- 1-e 'el, :ay :- ..1s..,

ituiens received Special :lucatip services in 1983-34 1 one o ne 4pi:od :dtegor,es
desi;nated by toe State and :a eras G:ver-ment agencies:

.nellect.ei -iand.-apped 231
severely in-ei.ecuaiii newdicadOed 57
Specific Lear-gig O.saoled 2142
Benaviorailv Disordered 2162
Deaf 7

Hard of Hearing 48
Speach/Lan;.dde *Paired 1384
Mild Hearing ..;,aired 3

Ortoopedicaliv ,mpaired 9
Other Heal*, ''Paired 20
Visually Impe.red 33
Severely mui.r.piy wanci:apped not in training

centers 79
Training Centers 96
Deaf-Blind 3
Autism
Homebound IL Hospit, .zed Handicapped 324

Grand Total 7111

Resource services were available in every school in the District. One hundred five Resource
teachers Provided educational programs for children with one or more of the following handicapping
conditions: Intellectually Handicapped, Sp.cific Learning Disabled, Behaviorally Disordered, ward
of Hearing, Orthopedically or Othei Hea''n Impaired, Visually impaired and Speech/,anguage Impaired.

Special Education resource services were provided on an itinerant basis by 20.8 Communicative
Disorders Specialists, 2.5 Specialists for Visually Impaired, 4.5 Specialists for the Hear ng
Impaired, 10.8 Social Workers, and 11.8 Psychologists, Occupational Therapists, Physical Toerapists
and Adaptive Physical Education instructors also provided consultation and related services.

In addition to toe resourc4 programs, there were self-contained classes in regular school settings
for students who required such placement. Sixteen of these classes provided services for students
who were intellectually Handicapped, Severely Intel ectually Handicapped, or Severely Multiply
Handicapped irzluding Severely Multiply Handicapped - autistic. Two classes at the elementary !eve:
served identified learning disabled students while seven classes at the elementary and junior oigt,
level provided self-contained services for identified behavior disordered students. A listing on
the back of this sheet indicates the location of self-contained classes for the 81-85 school year.

The Monte Vista DiagnoS71c Center continued to provide evaluation and assessment services to
students, birth through adultS, at no cost to parents. The Center staff consists of a full-time
psychologist, social worker, communication disorders specialist, educational diagnostician, and
audiologist. Other professional staff are available as needed. The Center operates in conjunction
with Utah State Department of Health - Handicapped Children's Services.

There were 4 traini , (enter/special day schools that provided services away from the reaviar scnool
setting for students who wer( more severely involved (Monte Vista Canter, Pioneer Adult
Rehabilitation Center, Davis Learning Center, and Mountain High School).

The Specie Education programs in Davis County School District provided free appropriate education
to each handicapped child ages five - twenty-one in keeping with PL 94-142, Rules and Pegulati:ns
for Education Programs for the Handicapped, and Davis County School District Policies. Toes*
programs and services will continue to be available.

In Addition to students dinenosed as handicapped: 1:611 AneriAl naiads cr,,AwArs .... sew ,e1 .. .....4..d

County School District.
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JaI ' 3,0%;GL 5;
Soeclal Education Department

;3rmIngton, UT 34025

:984-1;95 School Year

O 2 number of clasces

Spclal Day Schools
Mountain High School
Monte Vista
Pioneer Adult Renabill-arion .en -er (ages 16 through adult)
Davis Learning :enter

Self-contained Programs for the intellectually Handicapped/Severely
intellectually Handicapped/Severely Multiply Handicapped (114/SIH/SMH)

Elementary:
Adams Elementary
Cook Elementary (1;
East layto, Elementary '11
whiresides Elementary LI;
Mmadowbrook Elementary '2'
Valley V(ew Elementary ")

Junior High:
Bountiful Junior High (I)
North taytor Junior HIgn (1)
Sunset Junior High (1)

High School:

Viewmont high (1)

Woods Cross High (1)
Clearfield High (1)
Layton High (I)

Self -coateleed Programs for the Severely Multiply Meadlcapped/Sverly Intellectually
Handicapped/letllectually Handicapped (SMH/Slif/IH)

Elementary:

Burton Elementary (1) Primary grades
Farmington Elementary (1) upper grades

Junior High:

Farmington Junior High (1)

Program for the Severely Multiply Handicapped (Autistic)

Morgan Elementary (1)

Slf-conte.nd Programs for the Delsiviorally Handicapped

Elementary:

Tolman Elementary (1)
Holbrook Elementary (1)
Taylor Elementary (2)
Doxey Elementary (1)
Sunset Elementary (2)

Junior High:

North Davis Junior High (1)
Centerville Junior High (1)

Sif-contained Progress for the Learning Disabled

Morgan Elementary (1) (K 3)

Washington Elementary (I) (grades 4-6)
Crestview Elementary (1) (grades 4 -6)
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KINDERGARTEN CHILD DATA CHECK LIST

NAME: STUDENT DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN

ADDRESS AND ZIP PHONE #

SCHOOL

1

Yes No Comments

1. Does your child have trouble hearing you when
you speak in either a normal or low voice?

2. Does your child ask fnr things to be repeated?

3. Does your child turn the television volume louder
than necessary?

4. Has your child had numerous ear infections?

5. Do you, or others, have trouble understanding your
child's speech?

6. Are there certain sounds your child has trouble

411
pronouncing? List the sounds.

7. Does your child have trouble following simple
directions?

8. Doei your child point and gesture to communicate
instead of using words and sentences?

9. Does your child leave out words or make incorrect
sentences? Example: Me go home. Her my sister.

10. Do you think your child stutters?

11. Is your child's voice often hoarse when there is
no sign of a cold?

12. Does your child sound as though he/she is
talking through his/her nose (nasal)?

13. Does your child ever lose his/her voice for no
apparent reason?

14. Does your child have a cleft palate?

15. Does your child blink, squint, have watering
eyes, rub eyes, or tilt head to one side?

16. Does your child sit close to T.V. or hold books
or objects close to the face?

17. Does your child frequently trip over or bump
into objfcts? . 54



18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Yes No Comments

Does your child have difficulty running,
hopping, jumping or balancing on one foot?

Does your child have difficulty holding
pencils crayons or scissors correctly?

Does your child have difficulty kicking,
throwing or catching a ball?

Does your child have difficulty separating
from parent(s)?

Does your child have difficulty in making
friends and playing with peers?

Does your child have difficulty dressing,
buttoning, working zippers and tying'shoes?

Does your child have difficulty staying with
one activity 5-10 minutes?

Is your child able to care for toileting
needs without assistance?

Does your child have a health disorder that
requires medical attention and/or follow-up?

AII1_
Not all of the yes answers indicate problems. Do you feel additional contact withthe school would be helpful at this time? Yes No

Comments

.93



WEBER SCHOOL DISTRICT

PARENTAL PERMISSION FOR EVALUATION

School Date

Dear

At the request of (title), we are seeking your permission to

carry out a more detailed evaluation of your child, , than is typically provided by the
Full Name

classroom teacher. The reason(s) for this request are:

Areas of assessment, instruments and purposes are indicated below:

Intellectual
(check)

Instrument(s): Purpose(s):

Educational Instrument(s): Purpose(s):

Social-Emotional Instrument(s): Purpose(s):_ _

Adaptive Instrument(s): Purpose(s):

Psycho/Motor Instrument(s):

Other

Purpose(s):

Instrument(s): --

e,,t d olliten(e wi
Results of all testing are kept confidential and may be shored with you. You may wt h t to requ c t th
sthool personnel to review all of your child's school records and become better informed of the need tot ow,

'796equest for testing. You may refuse permission for this evaluation. If you do, the school may request d cOntittiut!"
with you to nrocent its reasons and to seek your approval.



Your d's education program will not be changed as 1 Altlt of this testing without your prior knowledge IIwr, apptoval.

If you hive any questions, please contact phone:I'Ip,icp rytton your respunse at an early date.
___________

Thol, you.

I herby authorize the evaluation requested for my child.

Signature of Parent or Guardian Date

I do not authorize the evaluation requested for my child.

Signature of Parent or Guardian Date
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WEBER SCHOOL DISTRICT

PARENTAL PERMISSION FOR PLACEMrNT

,1
.Ydu may, if you so desire, obtain an independent evaluation of your child to
aid you in making your decision. Any additional data which may assist us in
your child's placement is always appreciated.

Sincerely,

School: Date:

Dear

It is proposed on , that your child's education program be
supplemented as follows:

The student's needs cannot be met in the regular classroom because:

If you are undecided about the decision to make, you may wish to consider the following:

You may make a request to see the school records and the assessment data and to
review them with school personnel.

You may ask for a "due process" hearing. This process requires that you make
a written request for a hearing. A hearing officer will set up an appointment
within 30 days. At the hearing you may bring other representatives with you.
You have the right to present evidence, you may ask questions of the school
personnel and your child may attend the hearing with your approval.

Name

Title

Child's Name

I have read and understand this form and hereby authorize the proposed altera-
tion in my child's education program.

Parent or Guardian's Signature Data

I have read and understand this form and do not authorize the above proposed
alteration 1n, my child's educatio, grogram.

niiii151UrdianTs Signature Date
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WEBER SCHOOL DISTRICT

PARENTAL ...MISSION FOR EVALUATION

School

Dear

Results of an initial Speech/Hearing Screening indicate that your child,

could benefit from a more detailed: Speech Language Hearing evaluation.

Areas of assessment, instruments and purposes are indicated below:

Date

1

SPEECH/HEARING

Full Name

ARTICULATION: INSTRUMENT(S):

PURPOSE:

LANGUAGE: INSTRUMENT(S).:

PURPOSE:

1 AUDIOMFTRIC INSTRUMENT(S):___

PURPOSE:

i--- _ -

I OTHER

IPURPOSE:

INSTRUMENT(S):

Results of all testing are kept confidential and may be shared with you. You may want to request a conference with
school personnel to review all of

your child's school records and become better informed of the need for this
request for testing. You may refuse permission for this evaluation. If you do, the school may request a conference
with you to present its reasons and to seek your approval.

Your child's education program will not be changed as a result of this testing without your prior knowledge and
written dpproval.

1.11'..

(over)



If you have any questions, please contact our Speech Clinician

at this phone number: . Please return your response at an early date. Thank you.

I hereby authorize the evaluation requested for my child

I do not authorize the evaluation requested for my child

1 0 .'1

Parent or Guardian's Signature Date

Parent or Guardian's Signature Datf-

104
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Referring Teacher

Student

:::-PICT PUPIL SERVI7E5

::=1:7PAL

School

Sex Grade

Please :necK tne apparent degree of the

handicacolng condition, if any. If the
staternen: does not apply, do not mark it.

-0

Emotional Handicaps

w
...

m
s.
1.1

0x
.

0
=
o
L
w
vl

E
w
s.
...

x
L..,

Hyperactive (overly energet'c, can't sit still, can't be quiet) ( ( ( )

Withdrawn (very quiet, uncommunicative, sullen, blank stares)
( ( ( )

Poor group acceptance (rejected, ignored, or abused by peers)
Acting out (agressive, hostile, rebellious, destructive
Instability (unpredictable, cries easily, explosive)
Inattentive (short attention span, can't stick to task) ( ( ( )

Imperceptive (fails to anticipate consequences of own actions) ( ( ( )

Other (describe)

Academic Handicaps (performing 25% or more below grade level)

Reading (poor comprehension, reverses or substitutes words,
can't sound out or "unlock" words, poor oral reader)

( ) ( ) ( )

Writing (reverses letters, illegible writing, can't write)
( ) ( ) ( )

Mathematics (can't master grade-level concepts)
( ) ( ) ( )

Spelling (phonic spelling, omits or adds letters)
( ) ( ) ( )

Social Sciences (can't handle concepts, doesn't understand

relationships, poor understanding of social cause 81 effect ( ) ( ) ( )

Other (describe)

Physical Handicaps

Physical Defect (lame, missing dig't or limb, paralysis, erratic
muscle movements, physical deformity) ( ) ( ) )

Gross Motor Coordination (awkward, clumsy)
Fine Motor Coordination (eye-hand, manual dexterity)

(

Speech (poor enunciation, lisps, stutters, infantile speech)
) ( ( )

Visual (can't see blackboard, squints, rubs eyes, cross-eyed,
holds book too close, eyes oscillate involuntarily)

( ) ( ) ( )

Hearing (doesn't seem to listen, unable to discriminate sounds,

asks to have instructions repeated, can't learn rote tasks) ( ) ( ) ( )

Unusually Small (at least 20% less than class average)
( ) ( ) ( )

Unusually Overweight ( at least 20% more than class average) ( ) ( ) ( )

The Student's needs cannot be met in the regular classroom because:

100 3/83



School District Contacts

Davis County School District

Contacts: Mary Ann Williams, Ph.D., Director of Special Education

Ruth Kunkel, Coordinator of Special Education Services for the
Northern Section of Davis County

Address: Davis School District
Department of Special Education
45 East State
Farmington, UT 84025

Phone: (801) 451-1169

Ogden City School District

Contacts: Ivan Quist, Director of Pupil Personnel

Address: Ogden City School District
Department of Pupil Personnel
2444 Adams
Ogden, UT 84401

Phone: (801) 399-3456

Weber County School District

Contact: Robert Reid, Ph.D., Director of Special Education

Address: Weber School District
Department of Special Education
1122 Washington Boulevard
Ogden, UT 84404

Phone: (801) 394-8873

Legal Rights of Your Child

Contact: The Legal Center for the Handicapped

Address: 254 West 400 South, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Phone: (801) 363-1347
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